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P ersistent in the Right; F ea rless in Opposing W rong.
VOLUM E 14.
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’^ . F E B R U A R Y 28, 1889.

"WHOLE N U M B E R , T'l-i

OUT DOOR MEDICAL ATTENDANCE.
MONTGOMERY COTNTY ALMS
Drs. B. K. Johnston & Son, Norris,
HOUSE ACCOUNT FOR THE
town. Norristown and Bridgeport Med
YEAR 1888.
ical District since Aug. 1, $125 00, Jacob

SUMMARY.
4th
“
“ December 31,
228% before the fire of blsz:ng pine logs
of his ambitibn to possess it fine horse, piece of thick glass had been lying on
Monthly average,
211%
Salaries and wages
$ 5,666 00
meditating upon her loss. Neither in which ultimately cost him his life upon tbe feathers, and the sun’s rays concen
Almshouse expenses, etc.
15,558 96 Tramps supplied with board and lodging ;
Outdoor relief
. 5,381 53
Men,Fem.,Ch’ld’n telligence office nor police station had the scaffold, may be easily conceived.
The annual account of the Directors of the Witsiflger 24 50, Mrs. benjamin Chester
trated in some way by the glass, had
Outdoor medical services
1,526 00
Poor and House of Employment of Montgomery 3 50
—153 00 Outdoor burials
395 00 1st quar. Jan. 1,’88 to April 1, 931 4 2 Meals
1706 been able to render her any account of
set
fire to them, although the day was
county, Pennsylvania, for the year ending De
Dr. H. T. Neiman, Pottstown. Chas.
2d
“ April 1, to July 1, 153 8 3 298 the old red pocket book and its con
cember 31,1888.
Whole amt. of orders issued $28,527 49 3d
$18 50, Samuel Bilger 56 00, MahImportance o f Persian W om en.
a cold one in the month of March. In
“ July 1, to Oet 1,
83 3
197
The Directors have received from different Endy
lon Maueer’s family 4 50, Mrs. John M.
713 tents.
sources during the year, as follows, viz :
another case, a number of tarqaulin
Names of Persons who Received Out-Door 4th “ Oct. 1, to Jan.1,1889, 386 10
Leister 10 00, Christianna Aumen 14 00,
‘I declare,’ said Miss Charity, ‘it just
DR.
Hamilton Eagle 14 00
—112 00
Relief for the Whole or any Portion of
Total,
1553
25
5
2914
Suppose a Persian desires the favor hats were lying, packed together, in a
For indenture fees,................................. $ 15 00
spoils my Thanksgiving I’
the Year.
Dr. M. F. Acker, Tylersport. Aaron
NET e x p e n s e s o f t h e in s t it u t io n .
horse sold ......................................
40 50
of some personage of rank or seeks to window. The high temperature, with
profanity fine...................................
34 Nace 15 50, Charles Wambold’s family
$28,527,49
UPPER DISTRICT— ,T. O. CLEMENS, DIRECTOR. Total amount of orders drawn,
When
all
of
a
sudden
there
came
a
18
50,
Mary
Pfleiger
8
00,
Henry
H
.
8
el‘
outdoor relief returned................
12 00
From which deduct the following:
induce a neighbor to sell him a certain perhaps, the close packing of the hats,
board of Philadelphia paupers....... 27 71 lets 12 00, Henry Race’s family 16 00,
Income from institution,
$1090.14
knock
at
the
door,
and
there,
wrapped
l i m e r i c k —Lydia Gross, Andrew G ephart,
piece, of land. Does he seek influence caused them to burst into ablaze. Two
Out door relief,
5381.53
. board of Catharine Brenning.. . . . . . 18 00 John Bealer’s family 10 50, Geo. Metz
— 94 50
in a faded brown shawl, with her golden at his club or go into the market and other fires were caused by putting
F r e d e r i c k — Lucy Ann Schenkle, S a r n ’l Out door medical attendance, 1526.00
interest due Rebecca Heffletrager.. 11 00 9 00, Elias Bilger 5 00
Z. Smith, Christiana B arnhart, f(enry Kem Out door burials,
395.00
pension of Elizabeth Taylor
7800 Dr. P. Y. Elsenberg, Norristown. Clara
hair blown all about her face, stood the consult a broker ? No ; be first confers paraffine paper, such as candy is wrap
peusion of Ann Moore...................
66 00 Wr ght, colored, 7 00, Matilda Rhoades
erer, William ¿-Badman, Jacob Leininger Printing and advertising,
549.00
girl with the blue eyes who had ridden
steer hides........................................ 254 92 21 00, Ella Brown 3 00, Catharine Davis
New Building and permanent
Elizabeth Wicit, Julian Erb.
with bis'favorite wife, or, in a case oi ped in, into a refuse barrel which con
calf sk in s................................... • 7 97 7 00, Ida William’s child 13 50, Emma
improvemements,
1506.19
at Miss Charity’s side during the frosty
M A R LB oitO U G H -^C hrist. Wambold, Mary Board of children as per act
rough fa t.. . . . . ........................
10215 Harris 8 00, Isabella Jones 3 00, Joseph
great importance, with all of them in tained a little sawdust; and a third,
Draco, Elizabeth Uenininger, N athan Kopslush fat............................................
9 85 White 14 00, Mary A. Eagens 7 00, Chas.
Assembly
689.00
November sunrise.
council
assembled in the anderoon, which destroyed twenty thousand dol
la rd ............................................
70 29 H. Sill 3 00, Rose Griffith 3 00
Transient board of paupers in
84 50 p le b c r g e r , Anna Royer.
‘Bless my sou l!’ cried Miss Charity, while he smokes the aromatic weed ol lars’ worth of property, was occasioned
butter............................................... 68 54
. other counties
218.29
p o t t s t o w n —Catharine Missimer, Laura
Dr. C. Z. Weber, Norristown. Rachel
eggs.........; .......................................
45 70
H.R.Hartzell board’g A.Nace, 23.58$11.378.73 recoiling.
Spayde, Leah Close, David Willauer, Thos. Net cost of keeping institution,
- poultry.............................................
62 33 Mathews 42 00, Mary McDonald’s fam
Shiraz. A course of action having by putting greasy paper, which had
17 i48.76
— 76 50 Wertz. Deborah Engle, Catharine G Bickel Net cost of each inmate for year,
burials paid for...............................
12 50 ily 21 00 Sarah Jones 13 50
’Yes,’ said the girl, smiling, ‘it is I. been decided on, the wives call on the been ured to wrap lunches in, into a
81 01
5 00
dividends Mingo Horse Co..............
Mary E . Stetler, Catharine Kent.Cbristiana Net cost of each inmate per week,
1 56
Drs. Geo. A. Blank <fe Son, SumneyAnd I've brought back your pocket- wives of the man it is intended toioflm wooden refuse barrel, which contained
skates s o ld .............
50 town.
Aumen, Henry Badman, Amos Bridenbach
All of which is respectfully submitted,
AngelniaHeffletrager
5
00,
Wm.
gum hose so ld .................................
1 00 Erb’s family 1 50, Christianna Barnhart
Levi R. Shadier, Amanda Laver, Auna
book. I found it lying on the curb ence or on the wives of men whose some sawdust and sweepings.
JOHN O. CLEMENS, )
pasturing cattle... ...........................
8 00 5 00, Jacob Breyer’s family 7 00, Julia
Haldeman, Catharine DeHaven, Auna
HARRY G. LOWRY, } Directors. stone opposite that house where you
pig so ld ............ . ...... . _...........
5 00 Erb 7 00, Mary Drace 2 00, Nathan
Schweuk, Mary A. W hitaker.
wives can bring the necessary influence
WM. G. WRIGHT. )
empty barrels so ld ..........................
6 75 Kbppelberger 27 00, Wm. Badman 4 50,
stopped with the bunch of flowtrs. I to bear, if he be of far higher rank, or
A ttest:—D a v id H. R o ss , Clerk.
potatoes............................................ 11 65 John Schwager’s family 6 50, Henry
p o t t s g r o v e — John Zim m erm an.^Sarah
Curious Case o f Insanity.
rags..................................................
2 53 Heffletrager 11 00
was returning from the intelligence they go to the public bath, which is the
— 76 50 Sabold, Abraham Updegrove, Mary Sabold.
cider............ ....................................
19 40
office when I saw it lying among the Persian way for clubable people, and
n e w h a n o v e r —Mary Styer Nancy Styer
Dr. Geo. N. Highley, Conshohocken.
calves............................................... 12 50
A GOOD D E E D ’S R E W A R D .
“ Well, yes,” said a well known med
Ellen Kolb.
1 60 Louis Lang 2 50, Mary Kelcher 7 00,
cabbage.......................i ...................
dead
leaves, and I knew you must have while having their tresses combed and
carriage hire.....................................
50 Martin Purcell 12 00, Mrs. Moran 14 00,
ical
practitioner, who lives within a
u p p e r h a n o v e r — Sarah Strieker, Eliza
freight returned,..............................~ 9 12 Joseph Brown’s family 5 00, Charles
beth Dettinger, Matilda Reigner.
All the wiseacres said, after Charity dropped it when you jumped out. And dyed with henna, or embroidering and day’s walk of the city hall, “I do meet
miscellaneous................... : .............
2 24 Baker’s child 12 50, Kate Astle 1 50,
d o u g l a s s — Catharine Erb.
4 00 Eliza McGeehan’s child 7 00, Francis
premium on steer.............. .............
Chipman’s father died, that she would I ’ve been inquiring everywhere for you chatting they lead up diplomatically to some very carious cases and people
repairing boots and shoes................
2 20 McPhilomy 6 50, William Cassey 7 00— 75 50
u p p e r SALFORD— Charies Wambold.
have to hire a man to run the farm. and have only just found you. Here’s the desired subject. Influence, presents sometimes. I can hardly say what is
dinners and horse feed ...................
86 50
Dr.
R.
L.
Cooper,
ShoemaKertown.
F
r
a
n
c
o
n
ia
—Leah
Gerhart,
Kate
L
Zeig
hay scales..... ............................. .
7 20 John Sperry 28 00, Anna Henry 21 00,
She thought differently, and, having the pocket book, and if you’ll please and bribes are offered and tbe transac the most peculiar malady I have ever
ler, Mary G Doeler.
Isabella Stewart’s estate..................
14 Thomas HopKins, colored, 21 00
count the money I think you’ll find it tion proceeds like a bargain in tbe ba
—
70
00
Augustus Schwaitzer’s estate..........
06
seen, but a lady I am attending is suf
M. DISTRICT — WM. G. W RIGHT, DIRECTOR. taken charge of everything herself, all right.’
John S. Frederick......................
2 50
Dr. H. H. Whitcomb, Norristown.
zars. When tbe criminal is hauled up fering from a form of lunacy ifor which
N o r r i s t o w n —ttobert Bush, F Batman, found at the end of the year a nice little
Lizzie Charles 16 00, Clara Jones 11 50,
Mechanically Miss Charity Chapman for judgement and his life is banging
Total amt. paid to County Treas., $1090 14 Isaac JacKson 16 50, Julia Streeper 14 00— 58 00 Mary Cumming, Sarah E Cain, Susannah profit to herself in the bank.
I can find no precedent. She thinks
Deeds, Catharine Davis, Mary Fitzpatrick,
numbered over the contents of the old in the balance, it is then his wives
CR.
Dr. L. L. Cope, Souderton. J. W.
she is being starved to death and neg
The day before thanksgiving she was
The Directors have expended for the main- Jordan’s family
— 49 00 Mary Graham, Rebecca Hampton, Sarah C
Not a copper cent was rush to tbe anderoon of the Judge or
tainance of the Almshouse, outdoor relief, out
Jones, Margaret Jones, Mary A Culp, Am. driving into town with a load of turkeys receptacle.
lected by her relatives, who are in real
Dr. M. Furey, Norristown. John Ca
door medical attendance, outdoor burials, etc., hill’s family 27 00, Thomas Haw’s fam
gone.
anda Longacre, Rachael Matthews, Mary
Governor,
and
even
of
the
Shah,
and
ity
most devoted to her. She is about
for the year ending December 31, 1888, as fol ily 21 00
and
pumpkins
and
new
laid
eggs
to
— 48 00 Muckelbenny. Sarah A O’Neill, Charlotte
‘Yes,’ said she, ‘it’s all right. Stop urge them to make intercession for him.
lows :
Pierce, Wm. Royer, Susanna Reed, Catha supply her regular customers for the
40
years old, and not very long ago
Drs.
Groff
&
Keeler,
Harleysville.
SALARIES.
a minute, child. Where are you go In no country are tbe women so much
Leah Gerhart 42 00, Sabilfa Sherley 2 50— 44 50 rine Thomas, Elizabeth Stevens, Elizabeth
was
quite a pretty little woman. To
great
yearly
feast
day.
She
was
thinkJohn O. Clemens, director ....................$ 250 00
Yivus, Fannie Shields, Samuel Mayer, Chas
ing?’
Dr. 8 . C. Seiple, Centre Square. Sa
Harry 8. Lowery
“
250 00
a power behind the throne as in Persia day I suppose she weighs 250 pounds
Walker, Susan J Wilson, Patrick Foley. ing as the cart jogged along that she
vina
Mattis
21
00,
Margaret
Graham
Wm. G. Wright
“
................... 250 00
‘Back to the city, ma’am,’ said the and they so well appreciate the fact
— 38 00 John McDonald, Catharine McGaivy, Sam’l would have to eat her turkey alone on
Adam F. Saylor, steward, 3 months . . . . 150 00 17 00
and has tbe most enormous aud unnat
Bleidaman, Eliza Charles, Sarah Custer,
Dr. Thomas E. Cooper, Hatfield.
Mrs. Adam F. Saylor, matron, 3 mos .. 50 00
girl,
wrapping the faded shawl closer that they do not complain if only once
ural appetite you ever heard of. She
— 36 50 Nellie Doyles, Elizabeth Davis, Mary Ann the morrow, and somehow the thought
Jos. H. Johnson, steward, 9 months.. . . 450 00 Lewis Cowell’s family
around her, for the twilight blast was in the year their lord and master is has five grown up children and lives
Eliot, Lydia Fullerton, Mary Gillespie, E
Mrs. Jos. H. Johnson, matron, 9 mos .. 150 00
Dr, J. O. Knipe, Norristown. Mary
was
not
a
pleasant
one.
Her
reflec
L Hoxworth, Jeunie Jones. A nnie Jones,
Dr. J. Warren Royer, house physician.. 400 00 SchrscK and family 9 00, Mrs. Peter
keen.
seen walking abroad with them. This with a married daughter.
David H. Ross, clerk..................... ^. . . 250 00 Schrader 26 50
_ 35 50 Catb. Lougbery, Emily McCord, Susanna tions were broken by the sight of a
‘Have
you
got
a
place
?’
J. P. Hale Jenkins, Esq., solicitor....... 100 00
McCormick,
Elizabeth
McLaughlin,
H
an
is at the No Rooz, or New Year, in tbe
Dr. D. K. Bechtel, Kulpsville. Catha
“I have known her to wake up the
Horatio Sands, engineer, 3 months....... 120 00
nah Pugh,Elizabeth Pollock .Charlotte Red- lonely woman trudging along the road
‘Not yet, ma’am, but there’s a cheap Ides of March. Then the women ap- entire household in the middle of tbe
Norris Findley, engineer, 9 months....... 360 00 rine Campbell 28 00; Julia Johnson 7 00— 35 00 fern, Peter Schrader, A ice Thomas, Mary just ahead of her.
Dr. C. A. Yocum, Pottstown. David
Frank B. Tyson, deputy steward, 1%
lodging bouse for working women, pearin an entirety new dress, and the night and demand rice and milk. While
— 35 00 E Sch rack. Ellen Sham bough, M argaret
months......................................... 37 50 Willauer
‘Going to Hartsdale ?’ she asked, as
Sweeney, John Wilson Anna M Wilson
Harry C. Saylor, deputy steward, ^1110 12 50
where I can get a very good bed and a whole city goes forth and rambles in eating it she wept and declared that her
Dr. D. H. Bergey, North Wales. Hen
Joseph R. Jenkins, deputy steward,
ry Denner’s family
---— 35 00 Maria Pollock, Christianna Micbelderfer she came up. ‘I ’ll give you a ride if bowl of soup for 15 cents and____’
Mary Mitsefiger, Mary Case, Marga’t Case
the gardens and the parks, or sits under inhuman daughter was trying to starve
balance of year.......................... 237 91
you’re bound that way.”
Dr.'J. S. Morey, Royersford. James
Charles Ulerich, watchman.............. .
300 00 Flynn 21 00, James JacKson’s family
BRiDGEFORT--Kate W arner,M ary B Smith
the chev&rs and listens to the profes her. It would have been laughable, but
“You
can’t
go,
there,”
said
Miss
Jacob Heffner, baker.............................. 800 00 14 00
‘Ob, thank you I’ said the stranger,
,
— 35 00 Margaret P arter, Bridget Quinn, Samuel j
Samuel Rambo, farmer, 9 months......... 200 00
Charity.
sional
si’ory-teller and musician, or for the pathos of it all, to see this im
Reeder,
Jam
es
McConnell,
Sarah
H
arris.
Dr. Charles Bradley, Norristown. Wm.
who was young and pretty looking. ‘I
Josiab Kratz, farmer, balance of year.. 96 67
watches the uncouth dancing of bears mensely stout lady seafed on the floor,
‘Ma’am,’ said the startled girl.
P l y m o u t h — William A lters. Jam es B
Frederick Geigenhcimer, tailor............ 180 00 Collin’s child 2 00, Susanna McCormicK
Devanuy, Mary Griffith, M ary Purcell, Win have walked—-five miles, and was begin
Jerry Kolb, shoemaker.......................... 216 00 7 00, Wm Moore’s child 14 00, Margaret
‘Look here, child,’ said Miss Charity, and the grimaces of hideous apes.
— 80 00 Smith, Grace Duffy, Mary Fitzpatrick.Isaac ning to get tired.”
shoveling rice into her mouth with one
Ella Huntsberger, seamstress................ 156 00 Murphy 7 00
Dr J E. Bauman, Telford. Sallie
Lizzie Saylor, cook, 3 months................ 89 00
‘you’re all alone in the world. So am
D. Jackson, Martin Purcell, Hannah Ritter,
hand, while with the other she wiped
“Going to town to spend Thanks I. Stay here with me. I ’ll give you
Maggie Bernard, cook, 9 months.......... 117 00 Horner 16 50, Lydia Minninger 12 50— 29 00 Patiick Crotty, Mary Devlin, Hiram OverJ
ealou
sy
o
f
Birds.
away
the tears that the supposed cruel
Jerry Harrington, cook, 5 months......... 32 50
Dr. J. D. Weaver, Norristown. Annie
dorf, Hannah Hurley,I.Tompkins,Eliza Fite. giving?” asked Miss Charity, helping
Harriet Smith, cook, 3 months....... 39 00
CruikshauK 11 00, Margaret Jones 7 00,
good
wages
and
a
comfortable
home.
conduct
of her daughter bad caused to
W o r c e s t e r —Pbilomon Smith, Elizabeth
Catharine Weaver, cook........................ 107 00 Widow Goul 3 00, Mrs. Sessaholtz 3 00,
the young woman in the cart.
For there’s something in your face that
Prof. Frescaud cites a number of flow. When not craving for food she
Sallie Auer, cook................................... 67 75 Mrs. Waterworth 3 00, Mary Keller 1 50— 28 50 Denner.
John Conner,-cook..................
45 50
“I am going there to look for work. I like.’
u p p e r m e r i o n — Mary E p rig h t, Margery
Dr. E. F. Gerhard, Norristown. Alice
well authenticated incidents illustrat is a devoted mother and estimable lady.
17 33 Thomas
Maggie S, Walt, cook.............
3 00, Emma Thomas 21 00
— 24 00 Souren, Ellen Kerns, John H arrison.
I have no friends to spend Thanksgiv
Maria Kirfiland, cook. .. .....................
4 50
‘Do
you
really
mean
it,
ma’am
?’
said
ing
the jealousy that exists among the The least delay in attending to her
l o w e r m e r i o n — Annie Mofflet,
Ann
Dr. W. H. Eck, Pottstown. 8 amuel
Mary Dotts, cook.........................
13 50
ing with,” said the other sadly.
the girl, looking around in a fluttering lower order of animals—jealousy in cravings transformed her into a danger
— 24 00 Frost, Mary McGarvey, Sarah Gallager.
Bridget Maxwell, n urse........................ 104 00 Mench 14 00, Isaac Boughter 10 00
Gustavus FranK, nurse.......................... 60 00
Dr. P. O. Wickert, Salfordville. Chas.
S k i p p a c k — Sarah Cassel.
“That’s too bad,” exclaimed Miss manner at the bright fire and the cheer volving a train of thought and process ous lunatic. She storms, shouts, and
Daniel Cannon, nurse............................ 46 08 Wampole 4 00, Mary Drace 7 00, Anna
U p p e r p r o v i d e n c e — James Jackson Charity—then—“Just hold the pony a ful rag carpet, with its stripes of red of reasoning.
One of the most curious will attack any one. She will never
25 00
Edward Miller, nurse............................. 28 00 Royer 14 00
Jackson. Francis Gotwals.
Annie Bainbridge, nurse........................ 24 17
Dr. Wm, McKinzie, W. ConshohocKen.
minute
while
I
deliver
this
stuff
to
my
and
blue,
aud
the
rows
of
glistening
of
the
practical
experiments he himself be cured, but, except as to her food, her
21 65 Mary Epright 8 50, Margery Souren 9 50,
Lena Boley, nurse..................................
n o r r it o n — Debora Williams.
Joseph McFarland, feeding poultry, 3
customer.”
crockery on the shelf.
made was in the case of a family of sanity is absolute.
Mrs Murphy 3 00
21 00 LOW. DIST.— HARRY S. LOWRY, DIRECTOR,
months..........................................
6 24
Dr. M. Y. Weber, Evansburg. David
By way of answer Miss Charity drew storks at Constantinople. Having ob
And so Miss Charity bobbed in and
c o n s h o h o c k e n — H ugh McGuire,
Mrs.
Henry Brown, feeding poultry, 1 mo.'..
2 08
20 00 Rhoades, Theresa Bradbury, Kate McCul
Joseph Hoehn, feeding poultry, 8 mos,. 16 65 Seasholtz
her
gently in, closed the door and kiss tained permission of the caliph to in
out,
stopping
for
a
little
talk
with
this
A Sulphurous Lake.
Dr. S. A. Knipe, New Hanover. An
Henry Kendig, feeding cows, 4 mos__
8 00
lough, Mrs. John M artin, Mary Redmond,
Geo Watson, feeding cows, 8 m os.......
16 00 drew Geplart 13 00, Abraham Updevestigate the social and domestic
Aunty Keif, Catharine Brady, Sarah Byrnes or that matron, pulling a bunch of ed her cheek.
grove
7
00
—
20
00
George Ramage, blacksmith.................. 14 00
Bridget Murphy, Sarah Wood, Mary Astle, gaudy chrysanthemums from under the
“Two lone women together,” said economy of the these, historic birds,
William Deihl, carpenter........................ 155 00
Dr. H. R. Loux, Pottstown. Jonas
Johanna Hogan, Catharine Kennedy, AraA strange phenomenon has been dis
John Royer, gardener............................ 48 00 Cressman’s fomily
14 00 minta Griffiith, Bridget Donovan.
‘Surely we can manage to get Prof. Frescaud introduced into one of
wagon seat for a little lame child in she.
William Mattie, maKifig.hay................. 21 00
covered
at New Decker, a village in
Dr.
E.
B.
-Rossiter,
Pottstown.
De
along
I’
the nests on the roof of a mosque
w. c o n s h o h o c k e n — Mary Dewees, Ellen a tenement house, slyly leaving a plump
Elizabeth Heffner, house cleaning.........
8 88 borah Engel
14 00
Southern
Indiana. A small lake about
Burgess, Ellen Downey, Ezekiel Anderson. chicken for the consumptive seamstress,
Extra labor.............................................
92 00
And Miss Charity Chipman ate her eleven duck eggs, and took away the
Dr. J. E. Ritter, Pottstown. Maggie
Sallie Smith.
two
miles
from that place is burning
Henry
—
14
00
Thanksgiving
dinner
on
the
morrow
who
could
not
afford
to
order
one,
until
eggs which the mother stork had laid.
$5666 00
w h i t e m a r s h — Mary Butler,Celia Colmar
Dr. James S. Care, Worcester. Mrs.
ALMSHOUSE EXPENSES, ETC.
and
emitting
s peculiar sulphuric odor.
Mary
Keenan,
Sarah
Parker,
Mrs.
Flynn
with
the
blue-eyed
stranger
sitting
op
the
golden-haired
girl
alighted
at
the
The birds did not seem to notice tbe
14 00
Flour, feed and grinding,
2849 07 Denner
Susan
Ellis,
Lizzia
Shafer.
Tbe community is excited, and those
street corner.
Cattle,
posite—the blue-eyed stranger who exchange, and the male and female
Dr. S. Burns, Royersford. James
2108 33
Dry Goods,
— 1400 n o r t h w a l e s — Charlotte B Young, E liz
855 60 JacKson’s family
living
near the burning lake are prepar
lived
with
her
and
was
a
comfort
to
stork
took
turns
(as
is
the
custom
with
“There’s
an
intelligence
office
near
abeth G ib b s.----- Lansdale — Mrs. Milton
Groceries,
1989 17
Dr. E. K. Weller, Frederick. Lucy
Coal,
ing to leave the place. The phenom
1561 55 Shenkle 4 50, Maggie Henry 7 00
here, ma’am,” said she, “ where I may her until the day of death!
most birds) at sitting upon tbe eggs.
— 11 50 Smith, Mary A Seiple----- Lower Gwynedd
Lumber,
791 70
—Catherine King — Upper Gwynedd—
Dr. C. H. Mann, Bridgeport. John
And both of them kept Thanksgiv
Maintainance or necessaries purchase 1
In due time the eggs were batched enon was first discovered by two hun
Amanda M oore.-----Towamencin—Charles be able to hear of work. I am much
Daily 8 00, John Dean 3 00, Otto Schby steward,
173 00 neetzler 3 00
Fie,
Sabilla
Sherley.
ing
in
their
hearts
I
obliged
to
you
for
the
ride.”
9 00
and nine plump ducklings made tbeir ters. When they reached the lake
Removals,
116 78
sto ck o n f a r m .
Dr. S. N. Wiley, Norristown. Marv
Drugs,
And she dropped an artless little
460 25
appearance. The mother stork was they were startled by the strange sight
Leather,
7 00
7 working horses, 2 mules, 3£ yoke of
107 09 Graham
courtesy
and
went
her
way.
Miss
Oils,
H
orses
in
B
attle.
apparently fully satisfied, and she that met their view. The entire lake
Dr. Hill Bunting, Norristown. Anna
184 80
oxen, 25 milch cows, 1 bull, 24 stock steers,
Advertising and printing*
Jones
549 00
7 00 48 shoats, 15 fat bogs, 190 pairs of chickens Charity looked after her.
brooded over her callow infants with was ablaze.
WhisKey,
72 00
17
turkeys
35
ducks,
3
pea
fowls.
Dr.
H.
F.
Slifer,
North
Wales,
LlizaThe lake is a beautiful spot of water,
‘I like that little daisy-like face,’ said
Cows,
254 50 beth Gibbs
War borses, when hit in battle, trem great tenderpess. But when the father
6 50
pro d u ce o f fa r m .
Horse,
172 50
circular
in its outline, a half mile in cir
she. ‘If I ’d known who she was and ble in every muscle and groan deeply, stork got a glimpse at the ducklings
Dr. S. Wolf, SKippaeK. Samuel HartTobacco,
215 92 sell,
98 four-horse loads of hay, 24 five horse
1
50
cumference
in a dense wood and is
Hardware,
156 99
loads of cornfodder, 1670 bushels of corn, been quite certain that she wasn’t a while their eyes showed deep astonish he became terribly agitated and evinc
Board of children, as per Act of As
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bushels
of
wheat,
1405
bushels
of
oats,
skirted
by
a
heavy growth of swamp
tramp I should have been almost ment. During the battle of Waterloo ed his displeasure by shrill cries and
$1526 00
sembly,
689 00
285 bushels of rye,.813 bushels of potatoes,
One p a ir w orK lng oxen,
OUT DOOR BURIALS.
185 00
brush.
Tbe
fire covers the eastern sur
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to
ask
her
to
come
and
live
some of the horses, as they lay upon violent gesticulations with his wings
105 bushels of winter apples, 118 gallons of
Bull an d b o ar,
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D. Y. Mowday, Norristown. Wm.
apple
butter,
1385
gallons
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16
baskets
face
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a
steady
blaze six inches in
Insurance,
with
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e!
I
need
some
one
young,
and
515 00 Collin’s child 5 00, Emiline Thomas
the ground, having recovered from the and legs. As if, however, to have the
of peas, 45 baskets of onions, 8 baskets set
Hops and malt,
40 78 10 00, Sarah Gaul 5 00, Kate Spang
height
and
as
night
comes on changes
active
about
the
place,
and------;
but
first agony o f their wounds, fell to eat scandal properly if not legally ventil
onions, 41 baskets string beans, 18 baskets
F reight,
32 06 5 00, Barnhart Fellman 10 00, John A.
BricKs and bricK laying,
lima beans, 96 baskets tomatoes, 36 baskets here’s Mrs. Tillidrum’s where the bar ing the grass about them, thus surround ated, this enraged husband flew away to a peculiar parple hue. It emits a
37 36 Wild’s child 5 00, Eva Seashnltz 5 00,
Mason worn,
50 00 Mary E. Washington 10 00, Kamellia
of cantelonpes, 18 baskets of cucumbers, 40
Refrigerator,
ing themselves with a circle of bare and presently returned with an im mild, steady heat. No smoke is per
100 00 Broducherry 10 00
_ 65 00 doz. asparagus, 80 doze« rhubarb, 15 doz rel of apples is ordered fen*
Repairing harr ess,
25 74
peppers,
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doz.
egg
plants,
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beads
of
Mrs.
Tiilidrum
proffered
a
ten-dollar
Charles
Y.
Smith,
Norristown.
James
ground, tbe limited extent of which mense number of neighbors of botb ceptible. . Several theories are suggest
Smith worK,
74 18 Doyle’s child 5 00, Annie William’s
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in
payment
for
the
apples;
Miss
44 10 child 5 00, Mrs. Wm. Allen 10 00, Char
showed their weakness. Others were sexes. The strange company expelled ed, tbe most plausible of which is that
salad, 9 bbls. of beets, 36 bus. parsnips, 9
Grates and grate bars,
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Charity
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put
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in
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of
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observed
quietly grazing on the field the mother bird from her nest, and for a vein of oil near the surface has
Tin roof on barn,
142 96 ers 10 00, Rose Griffith’s child 5 00,
bushels turnips, 19 bushels sweet corn, pocket to make change.
Carpets and oil cloth,
85 35 Catharine Thomas’ child 10 00, Sylves
between
the
two hostile lines, their a long time inspected the young duck bursted out under the pond and that
broom corn for 112 brooms,421’ox cart loads
Dishes and tinware,
87 85 ter C. Beaver’s child 5 00
— 60 00 manure, 189 lour-borse loads m anure,36.979
‘Why it’s gone!’ she ejaculated.
State Asso. Directors of the Poor,
15 00
riders having been shot off their backs, lings, keeping up meanwhile an incess the oil rose to the surface, where it was
T. O. Gorman, Norristown. Susan
Traveling expenses,
los. beef, 1239 lbs. veal, 10674 lbs. pork,
54 31
‘What’s gone?’ said Mrs. Tiilidrum.
and the balls flying over their heads ant chattering, as if, forsooth, they set on fire by a spark from a burning
Ice,
28 98 Stein 10 00, Rose Duffy 10 00, Jacob
1046 lbs. bard soap, 52 bbls. soft soap.
Gloves,
Witsiflger
10
00,
Eva
OpilsKi’s
child
‘My pocket-book!’ screamed Miss and the tumult behind, before and were discussing among themselves the log heap near by, and that as the oil
20 50
MANUFACTURED IN THE INSTITUTION,
Hose an d h andK erchiefs,
29 75 5 00, Antonio Elmo’s child 5 00, John
Hats,
_ 50 00
291 men’s shirts, 49 dresses, 28 petticoats, Charity Chapman ; ‘and that ungrate around them caused no interruption to probability of the female stork’s infi continues to rise it keeps burning upon
32 00 McGarvey 10 00
MaKing cider,
30 cbemises, 20 pair of drawers 66 aprons ful tramp has rewarded my kindness tbe usual instinct of their nature. It delity. At last, seeming to have agreed tbe surface.— New York Telegram.
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Joseph McGonagle, Conshohocken.
Cotton,
50 00 Margaret Kern’s child 5 00, Adam Ro4 night ca p 8,l sun bonnet 3 sacques.25 infant
Machinery and repairing,
104 32 denbaugh’s child 5 00, Wm. C. Smith’s
dresses, 17 infant petticoats, 10 infant slips, by robbing me! I might have known was also observed that when a charge upon a verdict, they fell upon the
Painting,
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140
sheets, 51 chaff beds, 7 bolster cases, 141 just how it would be !’
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of cavalry went past near to any of the female and killed her, after which they
Inventory,
20 90 Sarah Blizzard 10 00, Alonzo Blizzard’s
pillow cases, 37 quilts, 101 towels,106 men’s
BlacK R ock Bridge Co., toll,
She went straight to the intelligence stray horses already mentioned they put the young ducklings to death and in Dutch India. They are so scarce in
30 20 child 5 00, Wm. Myers child 5 00, Chas.
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vest,
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— 50 00
men’s shoes,31 pairs women’s shoes, 5 pairs office. The girl whom she described would set off, form themselves in the destroyed the nest and every vestige that country that young men who wish
Brushes and combs,
15 81
S. Montgomery Fillman, Pottstown.
children’s shoes, 48 pairs suspenders.
Brooms,
13 12 Mrs. Henry^Ford 10 00, Isaac Ligbtcap
had been there, but was gone, leaving rear of their mounted companions, and, thereof.
to get married write to their friends in
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14 10 10 00, Samuel Meneh 10 00, Mary A.
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John Metz, Philomena Smith,
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Jones,
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LicK
— 10 00 there, John R uth,
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Born in the institution during the year: 9. little face, too, and eyes as blue as a head of the regiment of which apparent of considerable importance.
In one compiled in tbe eighth or ninth cen
OUT DOOR RELIEF.
J. M. GodshalK, Kulpsville. Eliza
Upper District,
10 00 Inmates in the institution at the end of baby’s 1 Well, I never shall believe in ly its master was commander. Tbe case, says the American Architect, a tury.
$1137 00 beth Gibbs
Middle District,
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Josiah Pierce, Lower Aferion. Martha
what the physiognomists say again.’
Lower District,
melancholy, and at the same time quantity of feather dust in a bedding
1638 89 Brown’s child
,
_ 5 00 1st quarter ending March 31,1888
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It
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and
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ludicrous
figure which McDonald pre manufactory took fire without apparent the previous question in parliamentary
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reason.

It was found, however, that a I law.*

Providence Independent.

W A S H IN G T O N L E T T E R .
From our regular correspondent.

C. J. BUCKLEY’S !

SPECIAL BARGAINS:

It Did N o t Bend, B ut Broke.

-

a jerseym an ’s singular adventure

H A R R IS O N

=

WITH A FROZEN SNAKE.
W ashington , Feb. 22nd, 1889.—The
A N E W M I L E S T O N E I N T H E Is elected. The other fellow is not. And this glorious country Is once more saved from Its perils.
W O R LD OF TRA.DE.
Had Cleveland been elected, and the other fellow left, the country would be safe all
latest cabinet slate which places Blaine, From the NfY. Times.
the same. Nevertheless there is going to he a change in the Administration
CO L L E G E V IL LE , MONTG. CO., PA. Windom, Rusk, Thomas, Noble WanaMr. Samuel Somerson, who lives on
of Uncle Sam’s affairs, but there will be no change in the
_ A .X T T T T D M [ I S r _
maker, Miller, of Indiana, and prob the southern outskirts of Orange, N.
E . 8. M O SE R , Editor and Proprietor.
ably Estee, of California, on the list is S., went to his barn on Thursday after
The readers qf this paper are doubtless think
ing of making their winter purchases. We ex
quite a surprise in several particulars noon to get some kindling wood for
tend them an invitation to call and inspect our
Thursday, February 28, 1889.
but may have to be accepted as one of his wife. As he pulled out the piece Prices marked right down to a close margin on stock before they buy.
We expect to remain here, and by fair and honest dealing and living margins, we will hope to
manufacturers’ figures ! If you
the last turns of the Kaleidescope. be wanted he noticed something that
accommodate our patrons and increase our trade. Come and see us.
' want to buy a
M illionaire F lood, of San Francisco, Some of the gentlemen most most prom
seemed to be about two feet of a very
Yours truly,
California, died in London February inently mentioned at the outset have straight, highly-varnished stick pro
All widths—1 , 1'A, I'A, 1%, 3, 2'A, 2A yards
Solid
Oak
«
Bedroom
«
Suite
!
21 . lie was one of the pioneers in the been doomed as you see and many con
wide from 25e. yard. We have made a great
truding from the foot of the pile. He
development of the silver and gold fident predictions have come to naught drew it out and, as he observed its Antique or plain, 6 pieces, you can get it at reduction in
DPiR.O'VIIDIEnsrOE SQ.XT-A-3?UEBlanchford’s for $25.
mines of the Pacific coast, and had Indeed the only originals left on the dark and slightly mottled appearance,
amassed an immense fortune. But he slate as now arranged are Mr. Blaine he congratulated himself on having
Im itation Suites as low as $16*
Have about S3 pieces new winter styles, and are
had to die, just the same.
and Mr. Wanamaker. Mr. Sherman secured a handsome walking cane and
selling them at give-away prices. We are
wondered how it came to be mixed up Parlor Furniture, latest styles, to suit all tastes,
doing an unheard of business in
excused himself from the combination at with the firewood iu his barn.
at the lowest figures.
U L B E R T ’S
N ext Monday Mr. Harrison will be the beginning and Mr. Allison also
Suddenly he dropped it, as a close
ié
is
Always
in
stock
at
Blanchford’s
a
COMPLETE
observation
showed
him
that
he
bad
inaugurated President, and Mr. Morton absented himself early. Mr. Henderson
COUGH SYRUP for Colds, Croup, Coughs, «fee.
Yice-President, of the United States. of Missouri, Mr. Platt, Gen. Alger, Mr. picked up a black snake, frozen stiff. VARIETY of all kinds and grades of Furniture Are still handling that High Grade UNDERLINIMENT, for Sprains, Burns, Frosted Feet, &c
The reptile had retired into the seclu for any room in any house. Mattresses, Bed ~ WEAR at Low Grade Prices. Just re
We wish the new President well ; we Evarts and Mr. Foster passed out of sion of the wood pile to hibernate, and Springs, Bedding, Comforts, Feathers, Bolsters,
ceived a large invoice of Men’s,
sight like so many meteors or have
Ladies’ and Children’s
WORM SYRUP, Pleasant, Safe and Effectual.
hope his administration will be clean, been reserved for other honors if they it was not aroused by its fall upon the pillows, &c., &c.
irise and statesmanlike, and that he have further aspirations.
CAMPHOR CREAM, a sure remedy for Chapped Hands and Face, and Pains , on
floor of the baru.
R a g , I n g r a in , S ta ir
Finding that it did not move, Mr.
will be President in fact as well as in
Most of the names as mentidned for
Chest resulting from Colds.
Somerson again cautiously raised, it
From GloversVille, N. Y., which we place on
— AND—
name.
the Cabinet are regarded as certain. from the ground. It did not bend
our counters at wholesale prices.
VANDERSLICE’S SPAVIN CURE, an Effectual Remedy.
Not more than two are held to be in when he held it at arm’s length in a
SACHLO, for Removing Greese, Paint, &c., from clothing.
G u m S h o e s , B o o t s , ficc. Old Fashioned Palm Soap for Chapped and
T he great papers are just now devot any doubt. California claims a right horizontal position, and not knowing
Rough Hands, making them smooth and soft. Absoing considerable space to the actions of to representation in the Cabinet and as exactly what was the matter with it
Are higher this year, hut we are still selling lutely Pure Black Pepper and other Spices. Prime Sweet Marjoram. Best Head-light Oil, 150
A T PHILADELPHIA PRICES.
them at last year’s low prices. Ladies’ and
the new President and his family. On the Agricultural Department appears be started for the house to show it to
Children’s Hoods and Caps ; the lates styles flretestAll kinds of repairing and upholstering done
to be the only one open, it is likely his wife, who came from a snake coun
JOSEPH W - CTJLBERTin Men’s and Boys’ Soft and Stiff Hats.
Tuesday morning humanity was in that Mr. Estee will be pushed for that.
try. In the yard he met his little boy promptly at reasonable prices.
We aré offering special bargains in Queensformed that the President-elect and his Senator Stanford sa y s: “I have great and playfully shook the frozen serpent
Furniture delivered free in first-class ware and Glassware. Decorated Tea Sets, 44
party had started from Indianapolis, faith in the ultimate success of the at him. The lad, under the impression order. Carpets sewed and put down if desired. pieces, $3.25, worth $4. Decorated Toilet Sets,
The Season has not been cold enough to create a demand large enough
$3.25, worth $4. Second Floor, Room 2.
to exhaust our supply o f GOA T S and W R A P S, so now we
and yesterday nfbrning it required right, and for that reason I still hope that he was being threatened with a
Just received a car load of Salt, and can give
W. H. Blanchford.
you low prices. Ground Salt, 200lbs., 75c. saek.
give a reason to buy despite the weather by a
columns to record the incidents of the that Gen. Harrison will remember ehe stick, cried and ran away. His father
Fine Salt, large Sacks, $1.00.
Pacific coast when he makes up his
Groceries of all kinds, Patent Medicines, Ex
“ triumphal march” to Washington, etc. cabinet. We ought to be represented did not pursue him, for the snake, like
everything else around, had been ren
tracts, &c. Hardware, Tinware, Wood and Wil
1 h e Foo lish Man
low-ware, Paints, Oils, Putty, Glass, Cement,
and I believe we will be dealt with dered very brittle by the action of the
Wheels, Rims, 8hafts, Horse Shoes, &c., &c.
H on. H. K. Boyer, Speaker of the justly. He added that Gen. Harrison frost and the oscillation broke it in two
Give us a call.
------- ON ALL O U R--------knew what the people west of the
O. J. B U C K L E Y ,
House, is now formally announced as a Rocky mountains are and what they pieces.
The tail end, which Mr. Somerson
P. O. Ironbridge.
Rahn Station, Pa.
candidate for the Republican nomin deserve, and that he was going to treat retained in his hand, remained as stiff
ation for State Treasurer. That he will them fairly and kindly.
as before the rupture, but the part that
Filled with dismay at the
Geographically speaking the new was influenced by the head recovered
receive the nomination seems to be a
frequent and large shoe
cabinet
is
a
western
one.
Only
three
its
vitality
at
once
and,
apparently
forgone conclusion, and if any Repub
bills for his children he
of the eight members are from east of oblivious to the disintegration of its
resolves to KNOW why
lican can win the office stated next fall the Allegbanies. This will doubtless
it is that his neighbor Mr.
anatomy, glided back toward the barn
__after the Prohibition battle—Boyer be criticised as sectional and in some intending, doubtless, to sink again into
Wiseman succeeds;
he learns from him
respects bad politics. There will be seasonable torpidity and slumber on
will certainly win.
NEW M ARKETS, RAGLANS, JACKETS,
the secret is buying
disappointment in some quarters, as until spring thawed it out in the ortho
the
gsnuins
there always is on such occasions, and dox manner. Mr. Somerson, however,
T he Fiftieth Congress expires at a feeling of chagrin here and there. interfered with this design by batter *SOLASTIP SHOES."
noon next Monday. The impression But the aching will not last forever. ing its life out with its own plain un
seems to be widespread that the ses History repeats itself in this respect varnished tail.
every four years and the Government
sion about to close has been one of gen
still survives.
eral do-nothingness and filibustering.
From the bustle and confusion around H ow Scarlet F ev er P oison is D is
These are all this season’s stock, beingthe latest fashions, best styles and perfect In work
tributed.
And the excessive revenues continue to inaugural headquarters, and from the
manship.
It is the best chance to secure seasonable garments at nominal prices.
number
of
great
unsightly
reviewing
accumulate. There will be a reduction
for the children. Gold
The Medical E ra relates the case of a
stands
that
meet
the
eye
between
the
Medal
First-Class
Award
Early
callers will have the best choice of sizes, styles and materials. Come before the sup
of revenues or business disaster within
al World’s Fair, N. Or
Capitol and White House, it is evident girl aged about eight, living at Fortress
ply Is picked over.
the next twelve months. Which will that the fourth of March is rapidly ap Monroe, Va,, who was some months
leans. Above is the trade
mark which must always
it be ?
proaching. T he Pension Office build ago attacked by scarlet fever, the dis
have our full name on the
ing has been turned into a vast work ease running a typical course. For a
sole of every pair “ S o l a r
long time no possible source of con
T i p and J o h n M u n d r l l
T he expiration of Mr. Cleveland’s shop. The interior has been a mass of tagion could be "discovered. The child
LEADING DEALER IN DRY GOODS, TRIMMINGS AND CARPETS,
&Co., P h i l a
(Copyrighted '
term about completes the first century electric wires, lumber, gas pipes and had not been absent from home, had
F A IS T BROS
now the Brooklyn decorators are ready
Nos. 76, 78, 80 & 82 *
of the Government of the United to begin work. The final orders have been with no one lately exposed, and
—ALSO, FULL LINE OF—
no
other
case
was
known
to
exist
any
States under the Constitution. Wash been given to the various committees
PROPRIETORS.
ington was inaugurated April 30, 1Ï89 ï and sub-committees of the ball and where in the vicinity. Subsequently
Dr. Brooke learned that one of the
the regular Presidential term has since parade, to the aides and officers and house servants had nursed a case of Direct from Keystone Shoe Manufacturing Co.
We take pleasure in Informing the public gen
Every pair guaranteed to give satisfaction
begun and ended on the 4th of March, rules for the ball have been issued.
or money refunded.
The inaugural ball tickets announce scarlet fever in a distant city just about
erally that, having erected a
and Mr. Harrison will be the first that “full dress is required.” This a year before. After the case termi
President of our second century as a regulation has caused considerable dis nated she packed some of her things,
including some clothing then worn, in
nation. Twenty-two Presidents have cussion, as the general understanding
a trunk and left the place. A year Sole Agent for Snag Proof Gum Boot, price $2.75.
held the office from George Washing is that full dress means a swallow-tail latter she had the trunk sent to her, Do. $3.50 per pair and warranted to wear well.
IDIRTS' G O O D S =
ton to Grover Cleveland, and thirty coat. Some have feared that this re opened it and took out the contents,
quirement might have the effect of
b e s o
Ho o d s
ladies have presided over the social af keeping away many who could not the little girl being present and hand Large stock Cashmeres & Cottonades for spring.
Beautiful shades of Tricot dress suitings, only 25
ling
the
things.
Yery
soon
after
the
fairs of the executive residence from conveniently provide themselves with
î
cts. yd., double width. Ginghams, 4 yds. for 25c.
latter was attacked, as stated.
All grades of Muslins and Canton Flannels.
Martha Washington to Frances Cleve this important garment. Careful in
Bed Ticking, 12c. to 25c.
quiry revealed the fact that the ticket
Such an array of handsome DRESS STUFFS
Have a L arger Assortment o f Goods
land.
as can now be found at our store has never been
might be construed that full dress is
GROCERIES !
T h e Verdict o f H istory.
than E ver Before and at Lower
offered in this region before. The colors and
“requested” or “expected.” The ball
Prices. Gall and be convinced.
Maple Sugar Syrup. 50c. gal. Extra Baking o u r
shades are the very choicest, selected from the
C. T. K ratz, E sq., member of the authorities stated that this precaution From The New Yorx Times, Rep.
Syrup 40c. gal. 4 cans corn, 25c. 3 cans toma
stocks of several large Importers of
By the impartial verdict of history toes, 25c. Choice evaporated peaches, 2 lbs. 25c.
Legislature from this county, intro was taken in order to prevent people
We are now able to handle feed, grain, &c.,
Vallneia
raisins,
3
lbs.
25c.
Fresh
Rolled
Oats,
5
duced in the House, Tuesday, a resolo from coming without any care what Grover Cleveland, we are entirely con lbs. 25c. Try our choice Rio Coffee, only 25c.
with very little expense—and In
large quantities.
tion congratulating President - elect ever as to the propriety of their dress, fident, will be ranked among the greater A handsome gift given away with every A lb. of
MUSLINS, CALICOES, GINGHAMS,
Presidents of the United States, and Garden FlowefTea, 15c. quarter. Also large stock
O F D R E S S GOODS,
but
that
a
Prince
Albert
coat
or
any
We will always have on hand, and for sale at
Harrison on the “contemplated ap
CHEVIOTS, WOOLEN AND
wooden ware, tinware, drugs, oils, paints,
AS WELL AS THE MOST RELIABLE OF
coat that a gentlemen would wear at this matured judgment of time will rest, of
the very lowest prices, all kinds of
hardware,
and
a
specialty
of
fresh
cement
and
CANTON
FLANNELS.
AMERICAN MAKES.
pointment of that prince of American an evening ¿ntertainment of a formal not alone on his courage or his fidelity calcined "plaster.
J®“ TABLE LINENS AND NAPKINS,
Our stock is composed largely of such high
statesmen, the Hon. James G. Blaine, character would be considered proper. to a public trust, nor be due to the
P. FENTON,
grades of materials as are required by the fas
The arrangement is to flash the num method and industry with which he
to the premiership,” &c. The resola
tidious ladies of Philadelphia Brooklyn, Boston,
discharged it, but upon the unquestion 21feb
COLLEGEVILLE, PA
bers
of
the
private
carriages
from
a
Washington, Chicago and St. Louis ; also the
tion, not being favorably received, was
&c., &c., &c.
plainer, cheaper class of stuffs, for a very mod
screen twenty feet square placed on the ed ability of the man.
For Men and Boys' Wear.
laid on the table.
erate amount, of money.
roof of the Pension building. The
Here are a few of the colors which are found
We can sell you a car load of Feed anytime, and
T H E OLD STAND
There seems to be something the figures on the screen will be seven or
in our new Habit Cloths, Broadcloths Henriet
you can haul it at your convenience.
CLES
!
tas,
Serges, Cashmeres, Foules, &c.: Hunters’
matter with either Mr. Blaine or Mr. eight feet long, since it will be neces
Green, Reseda Green, Peacock Green, Floren
fST’ No waiting for cars to arrive, and no un
sary
to
see
them
two
and
three
squares
tine Green, Granite Blue, Marine Blue, Serpent
The undersigned has taken the agency for the
Kratz. The overwhelmingly Republi
Bed Blankets,
Horse Blankets
loading cars in double quick time.
off, and the operators of the stereopti
Blut, Damascus Blue, Sapphire, Mahogany,
bicycles in the market, ranging in price
can Legislature, with plenty of Blaine con will be in telegraphic communica best
Red, Heron Gray, Oxide Grey, Mole,
from $15, up.
L. B. WISMER,
In brief our facilities now are such as to en MEN AND BOYS’ GLOVES direct from the Veronese
The
undersigned
has
re-opened
the
the
old
(Fry)
Mauve, Cedar Brown, Oak Brown, Russett
21feb2m
Collegeville,
Pa.
factory.
jingoism in it, acted rather strangely. tion with the entrance.
able'us to carry a heavy stock of all kinds of
Brown, and a number of other shades French
Store Stand In upper part of Trappe, with a
feed, and to enable us to save time and money
The President’s signature is all that
Mr. Kratz should ascertain where the
Habit- Cloth is a leading fabric this season. Not
— AN IMMENSE STOCK OF—
for our patrons as well as for ourselves.
full
variety
of
Store
Goods
and
is
pre
so heavy as broadcloth j a fine twilled texture
is necessary now to provide for the ad
trouble lies.
with a rough ned face that won’t wear knotty,
pared to accommodate the public
mission into the Union as States the
like many of the low grade cloths have done.
Territories of North and South Dakota
in the best manner.
Many shades and blacks, very wideband from
As heretofore, highest cash prices will be paid
A
fact
with
which
every
reader,
no
doubt,
is
T he London Times, the mouth-piece Montana and Washington, the items of
$1.00 to $2 .00.
for
wheat
and
rye.
familiar, hut not with the
Broadcloaths in many new shades. A bar
-ANDof the English government and the disagreement having been adopted on
gain at $1.00 ; finer at $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50.
Newest,
Handsomest
and
Latest
Styles
Wednesday
by
both
Houses.
The
Henriettas in great variety. They are suita
mogul of the English aristocracy, is in
ble for all seasons of the year, wear well and
!
o f Furniture, &c., which
a sorry plight, and the persecution it announcement of the adoption of the
DRESS GOODS,
CALICOES,
drape beautifully Price 50 cts., 75 cts., $1.00
conference report was received with
and $1.25.
has heaped upon Parnell, one of the vociferous applause from both sides of
MUSLINS,
GINGfiAMS,
New silk warp Henriettas, colors and black,
Isaac Kulp, Grater’s Ford,
U N D E R W E A R For Men, Women
TABLE LINENS,
TRIMMINGS,
leaders of the Irish Home Rule party, the House of Representatives.
Best made in the world.
and
Children.
Pounds
High
Grade
Boiler
Flour
Has laid in for his extensive spring trade. Young
40
Our new Plaid Cloths are very choice in their
EDGINGS, &c.
In the Senate considerable debate Housekeepers we feel confident will do well to
is now serving as the worst kind of a
shadings. These are all desirable for the new
Exchanged fo r a Bushel o f
examine
goods
and
learn
prices.
Among
the
Direi-torie styje of dresses, now so popular.
boomerang.
The vile charges pre arose on*the right of women to vote in goods you will find the newest styles Walnut,
Groceries in assortment, best qualities, all the
Good Wheat.
New Cloaking Cloths in stripes and plaids.
ferred by the Times against Parnell, the proposed State of Washington. Oak and Ash Bedroom Suites, Walnut Parlor time.
Of the Latest Styles.
New Jersey Coats for Ladies.
Senator Hoar wanted to know what had Suites. Grupe Sets, at prices to suit the times.
New Striped Coats for ladies.
upon the strength of spurious letters been done with bis recommendation,
New Style Coats for children.
Queensware, Hardware, Wood and
Also Dining-room and Kitchen Furniture.Oak, Q u e e n s w a r e
Special attention given to Grist Grinding.
have been completely eradicated by the signed by twenty-two Senators, recog Ash and Walnut Extension Tables, Cupboards,
Willow Ware.
—AND—
Centre Tables, Lounges, Mattresses,
confession of the wretch Piggot who nizing the right of women to vote sideboards,
We would be pleased to have a share of your
Dining and Arm Chairs ; Best Woven Wire
—A VERY LARGE STOCK OF—
there
despite
the
decision
of
the
Ter
C rockeryw are
patronage.
8 pring Mattresses. Prime Geese Feathers, fresh
forged the letters. The Times was
Wall Paper, Paints, Oils,
very badly duped, and as a consequence ritorial Supreme Court. The explana from Detroit—cheap.
229 HIGH STREET,
tion was that it had been dropped
CARPETS—Ingrain, Rag and Brussels Carpet, Large Assortment, latest styles ; Earthenware PAIST BROS., Collegeville, P a.
it has lost much of its prestige, and the because the House conferees refused to new styles and very cheap. Dry Goods, Cedar
&c.,
&c.,
&c.
Hardware—Forks, Rakes, Shovels,
and Queensware, Oils, Wall Paper, &e. Grocer
Irish cause has won a decided victory. accede to it.
Spades, &c., &e., &c.
Raisins, Peaches, Prunes, Currants, Citron,
ies, &c., at prices to suit the times Come and
In relation to this matter the New
see goods before assortment is broken by the
-----IN----D
R
.
J
.
B
O
N
D
W
A
T
T
,
Cocoanuta, &c., &c.
rush in spring trade. Yours respectfully,
E lev en Girls Killed.
M U SIC !
York Times says :
P U B L IS H E D E V E R Y T H U R SD A Y . -

C O LLEG EV ILLE

Store at Providence Square.

FLOOR -:- OIL -:- CLOTHS,

JOSEPH

Cloths and. Cassimeres.

G.

GOT W AES,

s i COLLEGEVILLE DRUG STORE,

t

Flannels, M , BM ets, Etc.

O -L O Y E S I

BRUSSELS - CARPET

20 - PER CENT. REDUCTION -- 20

Ladies’, lisses’ and Children’s

LARGELY

Seal Plush Coats,
Seal Plush Jackets.

— COLLEGEVILLE—

ROLLER I MILLS !

I, H. B R EN D LIN G ER , -

, EAST - MAIN - STREET,

Ladies’ and Gents’ Shoes!

N O R R IS T O W N , P A .

LARGE -:- WAREHOUSE Fall & Winter Season!
A S ID E T R A C K

N E W W IN T E R
H E S S HOODS

D

Z
M
Z
IX
jX
jS I

Domestic Dry Goods! French, Em M and German H ate

w.

BICY

Feed, Grain, Fertilizers, CLOTHS and CASSIMERES

FLOOR ARO TABLE OIL CLOTHS,

R E -O PE N E D !

War with Prussia 1

Boots, - Shoes

Dry Goods and Groceries Wheat Wanted at all Time s
RUBBERS

HATS AND CAPS

L E O P O L D ’S
P O T T STO W N , P A .

“It is not possible to feel any par
ticular sympathy with the London
Times in the failure of its case against
Parnell, which is at the same time the
most complete discrediting ever made
of the pretensions of a great journal.
But it is not alone the Times that suf
fers and that ought to suffer. The ap
pearance of the Attorney General as
the private counsel of the Times is a
stretch of professional decorum which
we are confident could not be made in
this country in a like case. It is not
likely that it would have been made in
England if the prejudices of the classes
whose opinions alone an ambitious
lawyer need care about had not been
enlisted upon the side of the Times.
A t any rate, the appearance fitly
enough symbolizes the community of
interest between the Times and the
government.

14feb2m

ISAAC KULP.

TERRIBLE EXPLOSION IN A FACTORY FOR
MAKING MINE SQUIBS.
W ilkesbarre , Feb 25.—A frightful

disaster occurred at Plymouth, a few
miles from here, to-day, when the squib
factory of John R. B. Powell was blown
up. Eleven girls, the oldest 22 and
the youngest 14 years old, were killed.
George S. Reese, the foreman of the
factory, was fearfully burned and is not
expected to recover. He was found
after the explosion about fifty feet from
the ruined building and utterly uncon
scious. He is the only person now liv
ing who was within the building at the
time of the explosion. This evening a
correspondent visited him at his home
in Plymouth in company w ith, the
Coroner and secured his statement of
the disaster. He was suffering terrible
agony. His head, face, neck arms and
bands had been burned almost to the
bone. He could hardly speak and his
Dr. B1 iss one of the prominent phy faint whispers as he made his statement
sicians who attended President Garfield came from him mingled with groans of
agony.
died in Washington on Thursday.

Boots & Shoes

S ci entific A merican

For men, women and children, we defy compe
tition in styles, prices and qualities. Examine
our stock before making your purchases.

Is the oldest and most popular scientific and
mechanical paper published and has the larsrest
circulation of any paper of its class In the world.
Fully illustrated. Best class of Wood Bnsrravines. Published weekly. Send for specimen
copy. Price $8 a year. Four months’ trial, $1.
MUNN A CO., P u b l i s h e r s . 361 Broadway, N.Y.

F . B . R U SH O N G ,

E S T A B L IS H E D

1845,

Beaver : & : Shellenherger,

DENTAL SURGEON

He Beal Estate Tille ta ra c e
1338 WALNUT STREET,

A'

Edition of Scientific American.

PENNA.

PHILADELPHIA,

m aybe secur
ed by apply
ing to MUNN
J A Co., wh c
' have had ovei
I 40 years’ experience and have m ade ovei
100,000 applications for A m erican a n a so r— • eign patents. Send fo r H andbook. Corres
pondence strictly confidential.

TRADE MARKS.

In case your m ark is n o t registered in th e P a t
e n t Office, apply to M u n n A Co., and procure
im m ediate protection. Send fo r H andbook.
C O P Y R I G H T S fo r books, charts, m aps,
etc., quickly procured. A ddress

MUNN & CO., P a te n t S o licito rs.
gs.'î*haii

çrrrcs;

piwapwat, n, t .

LEGANT

E

CABINETS

$2

PER DOZ.

Chandler & Scheetz,

The fillin g o f Teeth with Gold, and
Contour W ork,JSpecialties.

Insures Titles to Real Estate and Mortgages,
acts in all Fiduciary Capacities—Executor,
Guardian, Assignee, &c.» and becomes security
for persons acting as such.

LESSONS WILL BE GIVEN ON THE
□ P I ^ V J S T O and ORGAN
On or after September 1st, ’88, by
MAY H. ROYER, Trappe, Pa.

J. M ZIMMERMAN,
Near Collegeville3 Pa.,
— D EALER IN —

Hill, Batter, Cotta® Cleese, te

■V e|£etat>l*rs I n S e a s o n
Pure milk delivered every morning to resi
dents of Collegeville and vicinity. Butter and
cheese delivered Wednesday and Saturday morn
ings.
13sep3m

STOPPED FREE

c . TYTSOUXT tKiR-A^TZ,

GAS « AND x ELECTRICITY

828 ARCH ST.

R ESID EN T

P A IN L E S S

E X T R A C T IO N

OF TE E TH .

Marvelous Success.

A TTO RNEY ,

811 Swede Street, —

1433 Chestnut St.
PHILADELPHIA.
Opp. Young M^n’s Christian Associ
ation Building.

OF PHILADELPHIA.
Capital, $ 500,000, F u ll Paid.

H

P H O T O G R A P H |J

------ AND-------

TRUST - CO M PANY

T R A PPE, P»-A.-

iR C H IT E C T S &

A great success*'''Each issue contains colored
lithographic plates o f country and city residen
ces or public buildings. Numerous engraving!
and full plans and specifications f o r th e use ol
such as contem plate building. Price $2.50 a year,
25 cts. a copy.
MUNN A CO., P u b l is h e r s .

TiR-A-IPIPiE., IP-A-

Norristown, Pa.

Rupture cure guaranteed by Dr. J. B. Mayer,
831 Arch St. Phila. Pa. Ease at once, no operation
or business delay. Thousands cured. Send for
circular,
30auly.

j Insane Persona Restored.
f D r. K L IN E ’S G R E A T

N ERV E R ESTO RER

Mr** att FiiAin * Mis t s Dh s a u s . Oniv m n
lew « /o r y e n . Afeenoet, Fite, „ Epilep», etc.
1 1 n f Ai.LiBLB I f token u directed. Jto F iis ia fte r
l r i r t i day's use. T reatise -and $2 trial b ottle flree to

■ F it patient*, th ey paying express charges on b o* w h en
I received. Bend nam es. P. O. and express addreaa o f
Tctod to DA KLINE. M l Arch S t., Philadelphia, Pa*

-

-

BEW ARE OEJMITAT1NO FRAUDS,

%

Providence Independent.
Thursday, Febuary 23, i83g.
KUMS:—$1.25 PER YEAR, IN ADVANCE.

This paper has a larger circulation
this section o f the county than any
. her paper published. As an adver
tsing medium the “ Independent'' ranks
•mong the most desirable papers, having
a large and steadily increasing circula
Hon in various localities throughout the
county. .
it is the aim o f the editor and pub
lisher to make the “ Independent" one o f
t ie best local and general newspapers
in the county, or anywhere else, and to
tiis end we invite correspondence fr o m
every section.

—A. D. Alderfer, of Fagleysville,
was in town Thursday and paid this
office a pleasant visit.
—The examination of the graduates
of Worcester, by County Superinten
dent Hotiecker, will be held at the
Quarry Hall School House, on March
30th and April 1st.
—The coldest weather of the present
winter happened this way Sunday
morning. The thermometers indicated
a temperature of from 4 above to 4
below zero.
Religious.
Services in Trinity -church of this
town on this coming Sabbath, March
3, in the afternoon at 2 o’clock.
Preaching in the Ironbridge chapel,
Rahn’s Station, on Sunday evening
next, at 7^ o’clock, by pastor J. H.
Hendricks. The regular service will
be preceded by a three-quarter hour
praise and prayer meeting service.

Jottings from Ursinus.

READABLE PARAGRAPHS.

Last Friday being a legal holiday,
there was no school work. A great
many of the students took advantage
of the fact and spent the time either at
their homes or with some of their
friends.

The alligator of the South, like the
buflalo of the West, is likely soon to
become extinct. The slaughter of tbe
Alligator for its bide, like the slaughter
of buffaloes for their bides, has been so
great that it will be only a few years
before the lonely lagoon of Florida will
have lost its last survivor.

Last Thursday afternoon, C. P. Kebl,
’90, and J. Manton Menscb, ’91, under
took to walk to Pennsburg. They left
college at 1 p. m., and arrived there at
6 p. m. They indeed deserve commen
dation for their pluck and determin
ation in walking the distance, although
they were sorely tempted to ride when
ever they came to a station.
All the students who are espousers
of the “Prohibition Amendment”
clause, have formed themselves into an
association for the purpose of influ
encing all the voters, if possible, to
come out on the 18th of June and vote
for the amendment.
The Olevian Society will bold their
Open Meeting on Thursday evening,
Mar. 14, ’89, in the college chapel. Ail
are invited to attend.
Dr. Bomberger preached the sermon
at the funeral of Dr. Wolff, in Myertown, last Friday.

J p U B L I C SALE OF A

X J U B L IC SALE OF

Jim Say well is one of tbe reddestheaded traveling men on the road. He
was sitting at his desk the other day
when another travelling man came over
from across the street.
“Do you know,” said the visitor to
Jim, “that yon remind me very much
of Clay ?”
“Indeed 1”’ said Jim, in a tone that
showed a great deal of quiet satisfaction
“Do you mean Henry Clay ?”
“Ob, nol no 1 I mean this common red p U B L I C SALE OF
clay they make bricks of.”—Merchant
Traveller.

A letter from Canada, directed to the I n d e 
Office, reads : Charles H. Detwiler
and Mr. Hillegass will arrive in that (Upper
Providence) district about the first week in
April with a car load of Canadian Horses of
superior quality. All who have not purchased
as yet will credit themselves by waiting until
the Canada stock arrives. Old and fat horses
will be taken In exchange. Further particulars
will be given in the near future.”
7feb3t
DETWILER & HILLEGASS.

OHIO HORSES.

CREAMERY PROPERTY.
Will be sold at public sale on THURSDAY,
FEB. 28, 89, on the premises, the well-known
creamery property at Yerkes Station, Perkiomcn
R R., Montgomery county, comprising a lot of
land containing 134 perches, more or less, and
the Creamery Building together with fixtures.
The creamery building is of stone, 33x45 feet,
2 )$ stories high, nearly new, and containing am
ple room ; Ice house, 28x28 feet, attached. Fix
tures : A ten horse power engine, a 20 horse
power boiler ; separators, milk vats, cheese
press, &c., &c. The location of this property is
excellent, hard by the Perkiomen stream and In
a first-class farming community where the farm
ers keep good stock and feed well, and any one
wishing to engage in the creamery business
should attend this sale. The subscriber’s reason
for selling is failing health. Sale at 2 o’clock
Conditions by
ENOS C. MOYER.
John G. Fetterolf, auct.

Q AÑADA HORSES
pen den t

Will be sold at public sale, on MONDAY,
MARCH 4 , ’89, at Gross’ Hotel, Collegeville,
one car load of Ohio Horses. We have a lot of
fine, young horses, from 3 to 7 years old, suit
able for all purposes—horses for the farm, family
drivers, and a few good steppers
sired by trotters. We have taken
time and pains in securing the kind
to meet the desires of the farmer,
the business man, and the man who don’t want
to take everybody’s dust. We have horses to
suit you all, so favor us with your presence and
bids. The horses will arrive at the Collegeville
stables three days prior to the day of sale, and
everybody is invited to come and inspect themSale afrl o’clock. Conditions by
LONGACRE & HOFF.
J. G. Fetterolf, auct.

FRIDAY AFTERNOON.

P

F R E S H COWS
Will be sold at public sale on FRIDAY, MAR.
’89, at Perkiomen Bridge Hotel, 20 fresh
cows from Western Pennsylvania. They
are a lot of finely shaped cows, big bag
gers and extra milkers—just the kind to
suit this market. Sale at 2 o’clock. Conditions
by
H. H. ALLEBACH.
J. G. Fetterolf, auct. I. H. Johnson, clerk.

kUBLIC SALE OF

W est Virginia Horsss

UBLIC SALE OF

I

Will be sold' at public sale on SATURDAY,
MARCH 9,1889, at the Valley House, Skippack,
a car load of West Virginia Horses. The lot
Will be sold at public sale,on WEDNESDAY will comprise excellent general purpose horses DUBLIC SALE OF
PERKIOMEN RAILROAD.
MARCH 13, ’89, at the residence of the sub and a number of good steppers and drivers. We
scriber, near Upper Providence Square, on road will take horses in exchange at fair market
We publish the following schedule gratuitously
Death.
leading from Black Rock to Norristown, one prices, and sell ours as low as any party that
tor the eonyenience of our readers.
mile from former place, the following personal deals. Sale at 1 o’clock. Conditions by
Passenger trains leave Collegeville Station as
Garfield Hunsicker, only son of Bes
ROSENBERRY & SON.
Will be sold at public sale, on SATURDAY,
property : Two Horses. No. 1 is a dun horse
follows :
FEBRUARY 23, ’89, at Smoyer’s hotel, Trappe,
sie and the late Newton R. Hunsicker,
coming 4 years old, sound, kind in single and
POR PHILADELPHIA AND POINTS SOUTH.
30 head of fresh cows and springers from
double harness ; No. 2 is a bay mare, 8 years
died at the residence of his mother, at
Lebanon and Lancaster counties. This
old, a fine driver. Six cows, some fresh, the [LLINOIS HORSES !
Milk.............................................................6.40 a.m. Mt. Bethel, Northampton county, this
" i s excellent stock, selected with care.
balance fat. Two sleighs, Telegraph
Accommodation....................
,.8.03 a. m.
G.
P.
Fisher,
’87,
of
the
theological
Sale to commence at 1 o’clock. Conditions by
fodder cutter in good order ; Spear hay
Market....................
1.10 p. m. State, on Saturday last, at the age of
I will arrive at my stables, Limerick Square
SILAS W. FISHER.
hook, new ; half-ton fertilizer, half ton
A c c o m o d a t i o n ............................................ 4.16 p.m. 8 years, 5 months and 24 days.
On class, preached in Tamaqua, last Sun
Saturday, Feb. 23,’89, with another car load
L. H. Ingram, auct. C. U. Bean, clerk.
rye
straw,
lot
of
home-made
strap
day.
F
ra
n
k
lin
.
FOB ALLENTOWN AND POINTS NORTH AND WEST. Monday evening of this week the body
Illinois horses, and will dispose of them
hinges, Caliill plow sulkey, grain cradle lot of
Mail.................
,.8.03 a. m. of the deceased was brought to the
at private sale, or will exchange for
large barrels, lot of bags, and numerous o her
Accomodation................................. ..9.11 a. m.
horses
fit for the Philadelphia market
articles. 40 sets of new Harness, as follows :—
From Trappe.
p R IV A T E SALE OF
Market.....................
3.20 p. m. borne of his grandfather, Abraham HnnThis lot consists of heavy draft an
6 sets stage harness, 8 sets lead harness, 2 sets
business
horses
and
drivers
from
3
to
5
years
old
Accommodation....................................6.47 p. m. sicker, this place, and on Thursday
cart
harness,
2
sets
express
harness,
2
sets
light
The pulpit of St. Augustus Lutheran
I. T. MILLER.
(to-day) funeral will take place, rela
SUNDAYS—SOUTH.
double harness, about 15 sets light and heavy 21feb
driving harness, nickle and rubber mounted, one
Milk.---- ------ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 . 5 6 a. m. tives and friends being invited to meet Church, on Sunday last was filled by
E.
L.
Kretscbmann
a
student
of
tbe
Accomodation................... -..................4.48 p. m.
very good set gilt harness, used bnt one season ;
at the house of Mr. Hunsicker at 2 Lutheran Theological Seminary of
I have 300 barrels of extra fine York State Ap
UBLIC SALE OF
2 dozen blind halters, driving bridles, lines,
NORTH.
ples, consisting of Kings, Baldwins, Greenings,
hitching,
breech, hame, yoke, choke, and all
o
’clock.
Interment
in
Freeland
cemeAccommodation.......... .......................10.03 a. m.
Phila., who took as the basis of his
Spies, and Russets, which I will dispose of at
kinds of straps, headhalters of all kinds, breast
. ,
Milk............................................................. 5.48 p.m. tcry._
remarks,—St. Luke 15: 2.
private sale at $1.50 to $2.00 per barrel. In
chains, halter and trace chains, collars, whips,
P
e
r
s
o
n
a
l
P
r
o
p
e
r
ty
.
five-barrel lots at a reduction of figures ;
&c. An extra fine saddle and bridle. The har
The
Oyster
Supper
given
by
the
and
300 bushels potatoes at 60 cents per bushel.
ness described are all hand-made and from the
Stands Fourth.
The subscriber, who intends to relinquish the 20dec
I. P. WILLIAMS, Ironbridge, Pa.
very
best
material
in
the
market.
Farmers
and
members of tbe Lyceum, connected
H om e F la sh e s and Stray Sparks
iUBLIC SALE OF
farming
business,
will
sell
at
public
sale,
on
horsemen don’t mins this sale ; you will find jnst THURSDAY, MARCH 7, on his premtses in
A table compiled from the official with the Lutheran Church, in Masonic
From Abroad.
what yon w ant; I have spared no pains in the Limerick township, two miles west of Trappe
reports giving the assessed valuation Hall last Friday evening was well at
make-up of these goods ; come to the sale and two
miles east of Royersford, near the Mingo MOTIC E
of
taxable
real
estate
in
the
several
we will serve you right. Also one extra fine Dunkard
tended. The proceeds are to be used
—The slight falls of the “ beautiful
P e r s o n a l P r o p e r ty .
meeting house, the following valuable
wolf
robe,
some
very
fine
goat
robes,
lot
of
lap
counties
of
Pennsylvania,
places
Mont
in purchasing a new chandelier for the
snow” now and then, may serve as a
property, to-wit : — 5 good work horses. No
Shareholders of Perkiomen Valley Building
robes,
large
lot
of
fine
horse
blankets
;
a
very
Will be sold at public sale, on THURSDAY,
gomery county fourth. Philadelphia church.
1, is a bay horse coming 5 years old, 16 hands
preparation for another blizzard.
Loan Association, during temporary ab
FEBRUARY 28, ’89, at Perkiomen Bridge hotel, good 32-calibre self-cocking revolver, single high, sound, is an excellent driver ; canpot be and
comes first, with $644,063,374 ; Alle
barreled shot-gnn, lot of harness soap, polish, hitched wrong. No. 2, is a chestnut bay horse sence of the Secretary, will please pay dues to
We are looking for an announcement the following personal property : Four Cows, &c.
F.
G.
Hobson, Esq., at his residence, or to any
—In the meantime sleighs are below gheny second, $213,680,345 ; Lancaster
A Randall creasing machine, and many coming five years old, 16)$ hands high, sound
fresh ; several Fine Shoats; 2000 sheaves of
of the Directors.
A. D. FETTEROLF,
par and our Lotharios must go forth $84,259,153, and Montgomery county of a reproduction of Joseph’s Bondage. rye ; about 4 tons of mixed hay, 6 tons of other articles not specified. Sale at 1 o’clock, is a free driver and a good worker. No. 3, is
Secretary.
sharp. Conditions : All sums of $15 and over, bay horse coming 7 years old, 15)$ hands high, 24jau
When
will
it
appear
?
meadow
hay
;
150
bushels
of
corn
in
the
ear,
150
on wheels to woo their sweethearts.
fourth, $63,819,994. The lowest valu
bushels oats, lot of cornfodder by the sheaf, 90 days credit ; under that amount, cash.
sound,
good
worker,
perfect
family
beast,
works
ation is in Cameron county, where the
Last Friday morning two boys aged
JOHN G. DETWILER.
about 20 tons of manure; market wagon,
on tread power and lead ; cannot be hitched
— And those who ordered handsome figures are $734,730. The total asses
Jenny Lind Carriage, a two-seated car J. G. Fetterolf, auct.
wrong. No 4, is a bay horse, good worker on £O ST !
18
and
13
years
accompanied
by
a
dog,
cutters a month or two ago now wish sed value in the State is $1,840,433,540,
riage,
a
side-bar
buggy,
as
good
as
new
;
a
tread power and lead ; in corn ground excellent,
stopped
at
the
P.
O.
on
their
way
from
bnckboard ; road cart, new ; a good wheelbar
they hadn’t done so.
No. 5, is a dark bay horse nine years
Going from Collegeville to Norristown, on
an increase of $63,496,363 over 1888.
Harrisburg to Trenton, N. J. Tbei row, new set of rubber mounted harness ; sev J p U B L I C SALE OF
old, works on tread power, lead and Saturday, Feb. 33, ’89, a small valise, containing
story was, that they had been driven eral sets of second-hand single harness ; wolf
corn ground ; is a good driver an
— An elaborate wedding occasion
gold spectacles, lace and other articles. Liberal
robe, coon robe, lot of carpenter tools in variety,
cannot be hitched wrong. Ten reward will be given to the finder by applying at
from home by their father who was lot
transpired yesterday (Wednesday) In
of good chains, and a thousand other articles
cows,some
fat
and
some
in
profit;
one
heifer
A t Harrisburg.
A. A. LANDES,
PERSONAL PROPERTY. will be in profit. Three fine shoats, twenty pa’ this office, or to
prompted by a blood-thirsty villain not mentioned. Also 40 barrels of York State
the vicinity of Yerkes. If our depu
822 Green St., Phila., Pa.
H. W. Kratz, Esq., of Trappe, and whom they called their step-mother apple;—different varieties—and 40 bushels of
of
chickens
by
the
pound.
Two
large
farm
tized reporters size up to the event, an
Will be sold at public sale on THURSDAY, wagons, wagon bed, 2 boxes for hauling stones,
cooking potatoes. Sale , at X o’clock, to
extensive report will be chronicled next Capt. H. H. Fetterolf, of this place, who had attempted to cut their throats choice
commence at the residence of Henry Landes, de .MARCH 14, ’89, by the subscriber, who intends holds two perches each, manure planks all com R A N T E D
to
relinquish the farming business on account of
took the train at the o. d., Tuesday with a butcher knife. Poor motherless ceased, opposite Schwenk’s store, where the hay
week.
; lot wagon with shaft and pole, carries
ill health, on his premises in Upper Providence bined
morning, en route for Harrisburg. The homeless boys, driven out into tbe and grain will be sold. Conditions by
one ton ; cart as good as new, 3 in. tread ; two
township,
on
the
road
leading
from
Collegeville
An active young man wanted to serve in
—All the great men of the nation former gentleman is chairman of the world to please a revengeful step
express wagons, nearly new, one has 3 springs
LEWIS B. WISMER.
to Phoenixville, one-half mile west of Yerkes carries
ton ; express sleigh, as good as new store. Must come well recommended. For
don’t reside in one town.
L. H. Ingram, auct.
Station : 4 good work horses and 8 colts. No. 1, family half
Committee on Legislation of the State mother.
further
particulars call on or address
carriage, phaeton falllngtop carriage
P. S.—Those having goods to dispose of at this Iron gray horse coming 5 years old, 16)$ hands sulky nearly
2-21-m
S. K. ANSON, Port Providence, Pa.
shifting pole, 2 sets of
—Some men are born great, others Board of Agriculture, and bis visit to
high ; sound in every respect ; good worker sin hay ladders,new,
We are pleased to state that Mrs. sale will please report to Auctioneer Ingram.
Walter A. Wood reaper,
the
Capital
is
for
the
purpose
of
at
gle
or
double
;
fearless
of
steam
and
an
excellent
imagine themselves great, and some
Sallie Poley and family have nearly
mower, horse-power and cleaner'
driver. No. 2, a sorrel mare 9 years eld ; works screw
(Roberts make), used two seasons ; feed cutter p O R SALE OR RENT !
would like to be great but they don’t tending a meeting of the committee recovered from a severe attack of scar D UBLIC SALE OF
double and single and shows a three minute grain
which
will
take
into
consideration
the
fan, horse rake, double com sheller as
exactly know how.
let fever.
gait. No 8 , a black mare 9 years old ; works
as new, hay hoop, rope aud tackles, two
question of presenting measures for
anywhere and is a perfect family beast. No. 4, good
A nice property at Rahn Station. Also for
sets
of
tackles, three plows, tffree spike harrows
Mr. Jacob Weikel, an aged and
sorrel horse 9 years old.; a good worker single roller, Iron
—The sales of personal property legal enactment before the present
Age hoe harrow, single and double rent a part of the Dewees farm house, Trappe.
Personal
Property
!
or
double
;
a
good
leader
and
an
extra
good
Apply
to
much
respected
citizen
of
this
place
is
thus far held in this section have been legislature. The Captain’s jaunt to
trees, single and double spreader, wheelbarrow
tread-power horse. Nos. 5 and 6 are a pair of grindstone,
G. K. PLANK, Trappe.
cross-cut
saw,
beam—weighs
351
well attended, and the prices realized the Capital, is for sight seeing and lying seriously ill.
The subscribers, executrixes of the last will
Black colts coming 3 and 4 years old ; pounds, dung drag and hooks, rakes, hay and
and
testament
of
Ann
M.
Garber,
deceased,
will
sound
in
every
respect;
sired
by
Black
good. Our advertising colums an pleasure. He will commune with the
J. M. Deiner Jr., of the firm of
forks, post spade, scoop and other shovels P O R RENT I
at public sale at the late residence of the de
Clodd, a noted, trotting horse. No. 7, dung
nounce quite a number of sales foi this statesmen in session, and will give Diener and Son, of Reading, was in sell
scalding tub, gambrels, water trough
ceased near Trappe in Upper Providence towna sorrel colt coming 2 years old ; Ken picks,
post boring machine, auger and crank, brace
and next month. A sale . of any des Colonel Bean a pointer or two in the town last week.
ship, Montgomery county, on THURSDAY, tucky stock on both sides. 20 head of cows ; 2 and
Y,
grain cradles, scythe and sneathe, tim
Two houses and farm. Apply to
MARCH 14, ’89, the following goods belonging heifers ; 1 stock bull. The cows are mostly in her, bits,
cription advertised in this paper brings matter of voting increased salaries.
cow and other chains, maul and wedges, ax 28feb3t
FRANCIS ZOLLERS, Trappe, Pa.
to the decedent’s estate : BAY HORSE suited profit and some fat. 2 fat bulls will weigh 1300 and'
the right answer every time.
broad
ax,
mason’s
tools,
sledge,
stone
ham
for farm work and driving. 6 cows—some being pounds each. 30 head of hogs, shoats and mer, stub and corn hoes, set of cart and lot
FROM G R A TER ’S FORD.
springers and others having calves. 5 shoats. pigs ; mostly thoroughbred Berkshire stock. 50 wagon wheels, good set of market wagon wheels
P. O S. of A ., Convention.
—The regular meeting o f.th e Wo
Mary Landis, daughter of Isaac Farm wagon and bed ; carriage, cart, express pairs of chickens by the pound. 3 large farm 2 barrels of vinegar, empty barrels, shaving p p O R RENT 1
mans’ Christian Temperance¿Jnion, of
and other wagons ; roller, hay ladders, wagons ; 1 three or four-horse wagon, 4 inch bench and knife. Harness—2 sets stage harness
Delegates of the P. O, S. of A., from Landis, near this place, died of con
spike harrow, hoe harrow, Zieglerville tread, good as new ; 1 wagon with bed having a 2 sets of lead harness, express harness, cart har
Collegeville, will be held in the lecture Bucks, Montgomery and Chester coun
House and lot at Trappe, property of H. B.
sumption last week. Her funeral took
plow ; thresher and horse power ; horse capacity of 60 bushels ; 1 2-horse wagon good as ness, set double light harness, double lines, Esslck.
For Information and terms apply to
room of Trinity Christian Church, ties met last Friday in Freed’s hall,
place on Monday last and was attended rake, winnowing mill ; hay hook, rope and pul new ; 2 sets hay ladders 16 and 18 feet iong ; 1 plough lines, check rein and line, blind and head 21feb3t
H. W. KRATZ, Agent.
Wednesday afternoon, March 6th at Lansdale, to bold a regular business
leys ; feed cutters ; feed chests ; chains ; mix cart, 3 In. tread ; market wagon in good order ; halters, collars, five sets fly nets, 2 riding bridles
by a large concourse of friends and
three o ’clock. All ladies are cordially meeting of the various camps compris relatives. She was buried at the upper ing trough ; wood sled ; harness ; forks ; log express wagon ; 1 skeleton wagon ; 1 sunshade ; General Grant riding saddle. Oats and com by
chain ; cow chains ; breast chains ; beef gam 1 small sleigh ;1 express sleigh (good as new) the bushel, cornfodder by the handle, hay by the
invited to be present.
P O R SALE OR RENT.
brel ; ditching hoe ; grubbing hoe ; maul and will carry )$ ton ; 1 bob sled with bed and lock
ing the district. Committees were ap Menuonite burying ground.
; about 50 empty bags. Household
wedges ; dung forks ; scythes ; post axes ; good as new ; 1 Champion mower used two sea hundred
Goods—Iron
and
copper
kettles,
cook
stove,
—A. W. Bomberger, Esq., of Phila pointed to look after various matters
Divine services were well attended grindstone ; grain cradle ; wood saw ; shaving sons ; 1 Champion reaper ; horse power and Eclipse, No. 8 , and pipe ; flour chest, bench
A tenement house near Collegeville. Apply
delphia, and Rev. Mr. Sorber, of Wat- pertaining to the order. It was resol at the chapel on Sunday evening last. horse and knife ; spreader ; traces ; double and thresher Heebner’s make ; feed cutter good as table,
JAMES HAMER, Sr .
milk cupboard, 3 thirty quart milk cans, to
single
trees
;
ropes
;
ladders
;
gambrels
;
large
new,
Heebner’s
make
;
grain
fan
;
horse
raxe
;
sontown, Pa., were in town Tuesday ved that a ritual be secured to properly Rev. Abram Grater, of Malvern, 111., collection of carpenter tools ; crosscut saw ; hay tedder good as new and no better in the one 20-qt. milk can, bedsteads and bedding,
observe Memorial day of each year;
bureau, apple butter by the pot, butter churn
morning.
delivered quite an impressive discourse tool ch e st; butter boxes ; marble slab ; meat land ; double corn sheller ; hay hooK, rope and and
R RENT 1
horse, lot of milk pans, 2 shares of Mingo
also that the bill before the present
cutter
;
sausage
Btuffer
;
meat
bench
;
desk
;
tacxels
;
2
Wiard
chilled
plows
;
1
spring-tooth
stock, 5 shares of Limerick Square
—A pension of $8 per month has Legislature asking that it be compul to a well filled house. He intends copper kettle ; four barrels of flour ; 29 bushels harrow ; 1 drag harrow ; feed trough ; 1 Hench Creamery
Creamery
stock,
1
share
of
Mingo
Express
Horse
Part of a house—four rooms.' .For particu
of corn ; hay and straw by cwt.; corn!odder by cultivator ; 2 hoe harrows ; 1 heavy roller ; sin Company, and thousands of other articles not
been granted to John Wagner, of sory to display the “stars and stripes” starting for home this week,
JACOB WEIKEL,
tbe bundle. Also tbe following household goods:
and double trees ; 1 single and double spread herein specified. Sale to commence at 12:30 lars apply to
Royersford, a member of Company A, from every school bouse is uncalled
It is rumored that Dr. C. W. Ever 9 bureaus | 2 bedsteads ; desk ; settee ; Howe gle
Trappe, Pa.
er ; wheelbarrow ; grindstone ; crosscut saw ; o’clock, sharp. Conditions : 4 months credit on 24jan
197th Pa., militia.
for; also that the Camps of tbs district hart will attend tbe inauguration cere sewing machine ; tables ; chairs ; benches ; wood beam, capacity 400 lb s.; manure drag ; rakes ; all sums exceeding $20 ; all sums of that
chest; fruit jars ; rag carpet and other articles hay fork ; dung fork ; post spade ; scoop and amount and under, ca6h.
meet on 22nd of February of each year. monies of General Harrison at Wash not
mentioned. Sale to commence at 1 o’clock other shovels ; pick and grubbing hoes ; scald
—Oh ! for a good track and a fine
P O R RENT !
E. KERN.
A committee was appointed for seous. ington on Monday next.
p.
m., when the conditions will be made known ing tub and meat tubs ; gambrels ; post boring J. G. Fetterolf, auet, C. U. Bean, clerk.
day—and the opportunity to see the ing a gold medal for the best e^ay on
by
REBECCA GARBER, i „ ' . .
machine,
one
that
can
be
run
by
horse
Joseph Tyson, a farmer residing in
A part of a house. Apply to
ANNIE GARBER,
1Executrixes. power ; 2 grain cradles ; scythes and
comparative speed of D. K. I., and
“ patriotism.” Camp No 267, this place Skippack- township, near this place, is L. H. Ingram, auct,
JAMES HEYSER, Collegeville, Pa‘.
sneaths ; 2 ’ladders, one 18 feet long .
.Nellie G., finally tested. All this will
p
U
B
L
I
C
SALE
OF
was represented at the Convention by
timber, cow and other chains; maul and wedges;
come, must come, by and by, if sweet Messrs. F. G. Hobson, Esq., J. W. S. down with pneumonia. He has been
3 axes ; broad ax ; stub and corn hoes ; 7 barrels
confined to his room for tbe past week
peace is to ever spread her broad wings
p R I V ATE SALE !
of pure cider vinegar ; lot of empty barrels ;
Gross, W. P. Fenton and A. H. Hen or more. Dr. Everhart is attending Q HARTER NOTICE.
Personal Property!
over a certain portion of our popula dricks.
shaving bench ; worn bench ; lot of hen manure
Will
be
sold
at
publio
sale,
on
WEDNESDAY,
by the barrel ; lot of scrap wood. Harness
him.
tion.
Will be sold at private sale the Stone Dwell
MARCH 6, ’89, at the residence of the subscriber,
In the Court of Common Pleas for the County 4 sets stage harness ; 2 sets lead harness ; ex. Trappe,
ing and Store House at Yerkes Station, belong
Montg.
co.,
Pa.,
(on
the
old
Dewees
A
pleasant
surprise
was
tendered
of Montgomery. March term, 1889. No. 25. press harness J cart harness ; 2 sets light har farm) without reserve, the following personal ing to the estate of Isaac Yerkes, deceased. The
—The almshouse statement for the
Married.
Stella Landis, by her friends and Notice is hereby given that an application will ness ; 1 double set of new rubber mounted har property,
to wit : Five head of horses No. 1, property is in excellent repair. The house con
year 1888 will he found on the first
be made to the said court on Monday, March 25, ness, made by J. G. Detwiler; 2 sets double
The following was published among
horse, coming 9 years old, 16 hands high, tains, in addition to the store-room, 6 rooms ;
page this week, and every taxpayer the marriage notes in the Philadelphia schoolmates on Friday evening last. 1889, at 10 o’cIock , a. m., under the Act of As lines ; 2 sets plow lines and other lines ; 1 eheck grey
cellars, large hall, &c. Terms very reasonable.
Quite a goodly number were present sembly of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, rein and line ; blind and headhalters ; collars ; 4 sound ; a good worker and fair roadster, fearless For full particulars call on or address
should read it.
of
steam,
can
be
driven
by
any
lady,
good
leader
Times, Sunday, and since the groom and an enjoyable evening was spent.
entitled “An Act to provide for the Incorportion sets of fly nets ; 1 riding bridle and saddle ; 1 and works well on tread power. No. 2, bay horse
E. BUCKWALTER,
and Regulation of certain Corporations,” ap set of sleigh bells ; 2 sets breast chains and 2 sets 12 years old, good worker and leader, fearless of
Executor Estate of Isaac Yerkes, deceased.
—F. P. Faringer, lessee of the has quite a number of friends in this
short
chains
;
traces
;
1
light
carriage
tongue.
H. H. Yellis, builder and contractor, proved April 29, 1874, and the supplements
Areola Milis has leased the feed store locality, we copy the same with pleas has quite a good number of orders on thereto, for the charter of an intended corpor Oats and corn by the bushel ; 30 two-bushel steam. No. 3, sorrel mare, good size, well bred,
excellent brood mare ; probably now in foal.
and coal yard at Yerkes of Landes ure: The marriage of the Rev. E. R. band. He is full of work, and tbe out ation to be called the “ Zwinglian Literary Society bags ; lot of other bags. Household Goods and an
No. 4, bay stallion coming 4 years old, good size,
of Ursinus College,” the character and object of Dairy Fixtures,: 2 copper kettles ; one half bar style and action, perfectly level-headed, fearless PROTHONOTARY’S NOTICE.
Cassiday, pastor of St. Paul’s Lutheran
Bros
is to promote the social, intellectual and rel and one barrel Kettle ; 1 iron Kettle ; stoves ; of steam, a good actor and can road a mile in 4
Church, to Miss Lillian Weayer, took look for spring trade is encouraging. which
Notice is hereby given that accounts have been
moral
culture
of its members ; to afford them a flour chest; dining table ; dough tray and other minutes ; sired by Hermit, Jr., he by Hermit of
—H. W. Kratz, Esq., of Trappe, place at the Church of the Holy Com
Milton M Barndt has gone into the special field for improvement- in the arts of orig tables ; milK cupboard ; sausage stuffer and Va.,
in the Prothonotary’s office, which will be
record 2:35 ; Hermit was awarded 3 pre filed
recently sold his excellent horse to munion, Broad and Arch streets, the agency business. He is agent for a inal composition and correct public speaKing ; grinder ; lard press ; clothes cupboard ; fruit miums,
presented
to the Court of Common Pleas of
one
being
at
Winchester
fair,
fall
of
’77,
; lot of shoulders and hams smoxed ■;
Montgomery county, at Norristown, on Monday,
Isaac H. Johnson, of creamery. Mr. Rev. Joseph A. Seiss, D. D,, being the patent wire door mat. Success to you. to advance ihe welfare of Ursinus College, and cupboard
and
two
at
Martinsburg,
’78
and
’87;
competi
March 4,1889, at 10 a. m., for confirmation, tothus contribute to the realization of the highest chairs ; wood chest; butter hamper ; marget
tors at Winchester, 8 , Martinsburg, wit
Johnson will not regret that-purchase. officiating clergyman. The maid of
:
XX.
ends of the cause of liberal education, and for boxes ; egg crates ; 5 30-qt. mils cans j cream
6 . His offspring show that they
Kettles
;
5
zmilK
pans
;
apple
butter
by
the
these purposes, to have and possess and enjoy g.11
honor was Miss Lida Yerkes and the
The first and final account of Joseph B. Stackhave
inherited
some
of
his
qualities.
—Charles Weinr:ch of Norritonville groom-man the Rev. M. L. Zweizig, of
the rights, benefits, and privileges of the said p o t; ofie old-fashioned 24-hour cIock ; butter
dam of No. 4 is herein men house, assignee of Matthias Hallman and wife.
Item s from Black Rock.
Act of Assembly and its supplements. The pro churn ; butter worKer ; butter prints ; 25 new tioned for -The
will move on the property formerly Reading. The bridesmaids were Miss
sale as No. 3. Her breeding can
The account of A. D. Johnson, assignee of
brooms
;
4
milK
bucKets;
2
strainers
and
one
posed
charter
is
now
on
file
in
the
office
of
the
The visits to the kimshouse of Dr- Prothonotary.
be seen by any horse judge. No. 5, bay Samuel R. Detwiler and wife of Lansdale.
occupied by J. F. Law. a mile or two Pott, of Williamsport, and the ushers,
thousand other articles not here specified. Sale easily
filly,
coming
two
years
old,
a
perfect
pet,
sired
by
First and final account of Wm. F. Hallman, as
to commence at 12 o’elocK, sharp. Conditions ; “ Hermit Jr,” dam was a Kentucky mare. 14
■east of Fairvie-w Village and will con Dr. W. S. Loder, S. D. Fry, H. M. sinus College students—Messrs. Rauch,
A, W. BOMBERGER, Solicitor.
signee of Jesse 8 . Cassel and wife of* Skippack
3 months credit on all sums exceeding $2Q ; all head
Jones, Heimer, Wagner, Kilmer and
tinue the business of blackemithing.
of
good
milch
cows.
8
will
be
in
profit
by
township.
Muhlenberg, the Rtv. W. A. Passavant Weizel, and others, whose names we
sums of that amount and under, oashT
day of sale. (Anyone desiring good cows should
J. W. ROSENBERGER.
GEORGE SCHEETZ, Prothonotary.
of Pittsburg, and tbe Rev. Mr. Sorber, cannot recall at this time—are becom
not fail to attend). 2 fatcows ; 4 shoats (Berk
Philadelphia Markets.
— A Japanese Tea will be given by
J. G. Fetterolf, auct. M. V. Detwiler, clerx.
shire). One four-horse farm wagon, 4 in. tire ; Prothonotary’s Office, Norristown, Feb. 2, ’89.
of Watsontown. After the ceremony ing interesting. Proof of it is shown
the young people of Jerusalem Luther
light two-horse wagon with bed, light market
P h il a d e l p h ia , Feb. 23, 1889.
a reception was held at the residence of on tbe faces of the inmates who attend
wagon with pole and shafts, one-horse express
an Church in Industrial Hall, Schwenksp
U
B
L
IC
SALE
OF
the
bride’s
parents,
No.
1605
South
FLOUR AND MEAL.
_
wagon as good as new, coal box fallingtop wag ASTATE NOTICE
the meetings. Especially is this the
ville, on Saturday evening, March 9.
on, cutter sleigh good as new, one-horse thresh
Broad street, the couple subsequently case with tbe old men in the hospital.
Admission 25 cents.
ing machine (Ellis’ make) good as new, Os
Minnesota clear,
$4 25 to 5 00
taking a train for a short trip South.
Many of them are scarcely more than Pennsylvania family
borne reaper No. 8, Osborne mower No,
PERSONAL
PROPERTY,
5 00 to 5 25
Estate of Ann Garber, late of Upper Provi
‘•‘Seven fingered Jack,” of Norris
ff, one-horse rake, 2 South Bend plows as
6 00 to 6 75
dence township, Montgomery county, deceased.
ab[e to move a few feet at most at one Patent and other high grades,
Will
be
sold
at
publio
sale
at
the
subscriber’s
good
as
new,
winnowing
mill,
Telegraph'
Rye
flour,
town is now at Fort Schall on charges
3
00
to
8
10
Letters
testamentary on the above estate having
From F airview Village.
time. After sipging and talking by Feed,
resifiepce at 'Trappe, on THURSDAY, .MARCH feed cutter, cornsheller, 2 spike harrows, 2 Mt. been granted
$16 00 to $17 00 per ton. 28,
the undersigned, all persons in
of robbing B. F. Richardson’s house,
’89, the following personal goods : A bar- Joy cultivators, cultivator, Hench’s patent, debted to saidtoestate
the
young
men
more
than
one
face
are requested to make im
The Fairview Village Literary So
spring
fallingtop
carriage
(Reading
make
and
Plymouth, and the tbelt of a horse and
ORAIS.
good
as
new
;
3
sets
hay
ladders
Iff
and
18
feet
mediate payment, and those having legal claims
shows deep feeling by the hot tears
nearly new). A leather-top phaeton (Philadel long, land roller, wheelbarrow, plow sled, single to
wagon from Mrs. Hay, at King of ciety at its meeting Tuesday night, coursing over their aged cheeks. To Wheat— red,
present
the
same
without
delay to
phia make). Sleigh; wheelbarrow; lawn mower; and double trees, 1 and 3 horse spreaders, 3 sets
- • 97 to 1 0?
last week, elected the following officers:
REBECCA GARBER,
Prussia.
Corn
lawn
roller
;
good
harness
;
sleigh
bells;
whips;
'
41
to
44
stage harness, 3 sets lead harness, express har
ANNIE GARBER,
President, John Rittenhouse ; Yice tbe young friends who conduct the Oats
buffalo robe ; lap covers ; horse brushes ; fly ness, 3 sets light single harness (one set new),
- 32 to 85
Executrixes.
—Horses: Messrs. Longacre & H>‘ff President, II. K. Cassel ; Secretary, meetings we can say, they are very
straps ; horse blankets ; carriage lamp ; shovel ; 4 sets heavy fly straps, set light fly straps,eollars,
P. O. Address, Trappe, Montgomery Co,, Pa.
PROVISIONS.
grubbing hoe ; post spade ; sickle ; forks ; blind and headhalters, 3 riding bridles, road sad
will sell a car load of Ohio horses at Miss Martha Gaumer ; Treasurer, Miss highly appreciated by the aged ones
spade ; rake ; ladders ; feed boxes ; barrels ; dle, double line, plow line, check line, 2 check
Gross’ hotel, this place, next Monday, Sallie Harley ; Chorister, J. L, Gau who listen so attentively. That the Mess Pork,
- 15 00 to 15 50
bags ; chicken coops ; hay ; oats, &c. Also bed reins, neck straps, 5 horse blankets, string of
9 50 to 10 50
March 4 and on Saturday, March 9, mer ; Critic, Wilson Anson; Marshall, neighborhood is beginning to take an Mess Beef, - - - steads and bedding ; hair cloth sofa : rocking sleigh bells, buffalo robe, set wagon boards, 8 J7STATE NOTICE
Beef Hams, 13 50 to 14 00
chair ; carpet; sink ; window shades and fix pairs breast chains, 2 pairs short traces, timber
Rosenberry & Son will sell a lot of Harvey Rittenhouse ; Executive Com- interest also is shown by the attend Smoked
hams,, per pound, - 11 to
11)$ tures ; cook stove and pipe -r office stove and chain, 26 good cow chains, forks, rakes, shovels,
Estate of Isaac Yerkes, late of Upper Provi
ance
of
a
nnqaber
of
neighbors
at
every
West Virginia horses at the Valley .mittee—John Rittenhouse and Miss
Shoulders,
-,
7)$to
9
pipe ; wash stand ; flower stands ; rustic vase ; hoes, pick, 3 post spades, grindstone, manure, dence township, Montgomery county, deceased.
7 to
8)$ rustic lawn set ; plain lawn set ; pictures ; 9 drag,
House, Skippack. See ad vers
Carrie Gaumer. The programme for meeting. Continue in the good work. Lard, scythes, grain cradle,hay hook and pulleys, Letters testamentary on the above estate having
15 to 30
hanging lamps (one containing dpcqratad howl 30 grain bags, feed chest (capacity 1 ton), half been granted to the undersigned, all persons in-,
Tuesday evening, this week, included a
Listening to ,tbe opinions of certain Bptter» • *
7
7
7
1^ to 73
and sb^de) ; music stand ; Lilly safe ; bay win bushel and other measures, maul and wedges, debted to said estate are requested to make im
— Rev. O. P. Smith, pastor of the debate upon the subject of Woman people recently, leads us to conclude Eggs, dow benches : surveyor’s eojnpass, tripod and 14 ft. ladder, lot chicken coops, corn choppers, mediate payment, and those having legal claims,
Lutheran churches of Trappe,Schwenks- Suffrage, the resolpiion being that that long term school men and the
chain ; office desks ; tables ; settee ; 2 bedroom empty barrels, gambrels, 30 pairs of chickens, to present the same without delay to
vilit* and Limerick, has accepted the "Women should have -the" right to election of lady school directors are Milch Cows,
clocks
; step ladders ; crockery ware ; house 3 turkeys, 6 Pekin ducks; Mixed hay by the ton,
EMANUEL BUCKWALTER, Executor,
$25 00 to $50 00 plants and
; music and other books ; buck cornfodder by the bundle, Iffff has. oats, corn in Or his attorneys,
call to the pastorate of tiie Lutheran vote.”
Yerkes, Pa.
5 )í to
5)$ ets ; waiter,pots
W. K. Cassel opened the subjects of' many heated discussions. Beef Cattle, extra, perftpound,
and
other
articles
not
mentioned.
Bickel
and Hobson, Norristown, Pa. 10jan-6t
the ear, 40 bus. cooking potatoes, 1)$ bus. timo
good,
4% to
5
Church of the Transfiguration, Polls affirmative line of argumentand Harvey
Sale
to
commence
at
2
o’clock
p.
m.,
when
the
((
Ahead
of
all
stands
“June
18.”
Let
thy
seed,
$
barrels
vinegar,
%
'a
acres
wheat
and
3
2% to
“
common
3% conditions will be made known by
town, and will assume the duties of his Rittenhouse lead off on the negative
acres rye in the ground- Also 40 yds. good rag
4)$ to
each subject be considered with all de Colyes, - - - new charge in April.
IT. V - KRATZ,.
carpet, bedstead, wardrobe kitchen tables, chairs
Sheep,
,
t
9
9
OHN F. MILLER,
4
to
side.
ff S^mueJ R. Shupe, auct,
liberation. Give each the consider Lam bs, . . .
ifbenches, Iff, 30 qt. milk cans, 2, 20qt. ditto, 9
5J¿ to
rH
( of POTTSTOWN,)
ation
it
justly
demands
and
then
de
butter chums, butter worker, butter tubs and
—The fair of the Ironbridge band
Bogs,
7
S to
Mrs. Martin Reiner, of near this
hampers, good egg crate, lot apple butter, cream Teacher of Piano, Organ, Violin, Guitar,
cide as will satisfy each individual Con
closed Saturday evening. No. 31 drew place, is very ill.
MAGGIE MACGREGOR,
HAy.
cans, milk pans, buckets, strainers, 35' gal. far
and all brass instruments, will be at
sciencea set of gold-mounted harness and No.
mer’s boiler, large funnel, ff new brooms, 1 gross
Mrs.
John
B.
Metz
is
also
on
tbe
Average
prices
for
the
week
ending
Feb.
23,
25 drew a goat rohe. The parties
new
whitewash
brushes,
8
tubular
lanterns,
aud
Steward Johnson, with an eye to the |8891
Dorworth’s Hotel, Trappe,
^
other articles not stated. Sale at 12 o’cloek M.,
bolding said numbers are requested to sick list.
better preservation of ice used at tbe
sharp. Conditions: 7 months.’ credit on sums EVERY THURSDAY. Tuning and repairing
COLLEGEVILLE,
PA.',
Prime Timothy,
call on the committee and receive the
$ 90 to 95 $ 100 lbs.
Our postmaster is still on deck.
exceeding $15; under said amount cash,
almshouse, bad it placed in tbe ice Mixed,
of Pianos and Organs a speciality. Orders may
- ; H
.
80 to 90
Will take work at home or can ho engaged by
goods.
JAMES B. HAUSE.
be left at the hotel, or Trappe P. O. Terme
bouse whole and with care. “ F irst . ” ; Straw; . 8Ç to 90
the week.
«•
211eb
J. G. Fetterolf, auct. C. U. Bean, clerk,
reasonable.

A few days ago in the sparsely set
tled country around Aitken, Minn., two
children were attacked and completely
devoured by wolves. It was supposed
at first that there was not more than
two wolves at most in the pack, but an
Indian hunter, shortly after tbe disap
pearance of tbe children, encountered a
pack of ten of the fierce brutes near tbe
scene of the tragedy. He used his
Winchester rifle with such effect as to
kill eight outright and getting out of
cartridges he went up a tree to escape
from the fangs of the remaining two.
These two man-eaters squatted down at
the foot of the tree awaiting the mo
ment that tbe Indian would become
their prey. He luckily found two
cartridges in the depths of his pocket
and killed the last two animals.

P e r s o n a l P r o p e r ty .

F R E SH COWS t

APPLES I

P

F°

J

‘J ^ S G tS T E R ’S XOTfCE;

MONTGOMERY COUNTY, j
N O R R IST O W N , F e b ; 2 , 1889.}

À l l V s o n s concerned, e ith e r »« heirs, cred ito rs
n r o th erw ise, are hereby notified th a t th e ac
counts of th e follow ing nam ed persons have been
low ld and m ed in m y office, on the d ate to each
*M
_, andI .|.
aomae W
soiraratelv affixed,
thea sam
w1ill be P tese n tI d Wi the O rphans’ C ourt c t ea'd co u n ty . on M O V
n t r thp 4th dav of M ARCH, A. I)., 1889. a t 10
o’clock a. *n., for confirm ation, a t w hich tim e
and place they m ay atten d if they th in k p roper.
v n e 7 18S8 —Missim er —The account of \ • M. l»**
^ S lissim e r and H Cl. M issim er adm ’ tor* oj: e s
ta te of Manoah B . M issim er, la t ; of Pottstow n.

NovC13^-DRAKE-The first and final
Jo h n D. H aenge and H. 11. D rak e,
th e estate of Elizabeth D rake, late of

w

J W. ROYER, M. D*,

Practising

Physician,

P h o e n ix v ille P. O., Pa. Residence : Near
Blaek Rock, Upper Providence, Montg. county.
Office at his residence, nearly opposite Masonic Pa. Will do my best to fill every engagement
in a satisfactory manner.
19jy*y
Hall.

JJ Y. W EBER, M. IX,

Practising

Physician,

Office Hours:—until 9. a. m .,7to9 p. m.

N o v PiO-CATSHAW-The first account of S. B.
and
L atsliaw , M ilton LaW haw, B. * Jo h n H. b atsh aw , e x ’to rs of u a n ie l L atshaw ,
la te of R oyersford. decM.
#T4nn. ,
N or 20—D o n s —F irst and final account of D an iel
R ccberd, ex’tor of estate of E liza Dunn, late of
W h itn ain tw p ., decM.
Nov. ¡H -A li .kn—T he final account of George A l
len and t onard Lower, ex’tors and tru stees of
e sta te of W illiam A llen, as filed by Conard

g

Scheffev.

late

of Limerick township, dec’d.

D rc!'3—J aoKaoN—The first and final account of
Thomas G. Lodge, tru stee of lh o m a s H. J a c k son under the «111 of Thom as H anxw ell, late of
Lower Merion tw p . dec’d.
D ec. 4—P aul —T he account of David K eyser, e x 
ecutor of estate of H an n ah P a u l, la te of L pper
P rovidence tw p., dec’d .
- ,.
.
.
n e e 4_Steinmetz —F irst an d final account of
Geo. H. steinm etz, adm ’tor of estate of C h risti
a n a T . Steinm etz, late of N orristow n, d 3c d.
t>oc 4_E arnest —T he first and final account of
C harles K ehr, adm , d . b. n . of estate of Ja m e s
E a rn e s t, late of Ply m onth tw p ., dec d.
n e c . T—B ertolet —T he first and final account or
W illiam H . Young, adm ’r of estate of E lizabeth
B ertolct, la te of New H anover tw p., dec’d.
Dec. 8—G eyer —T he first and final account of J
B. G eyer, a<im’r of estatb of H annah G eyer, la te
of D ouglass tw p , dec’d .
- j)ec. 8—C annon—T he first account of T hom as
W illiam s, e x ’to r of esta te of Jo h n Cannon, late
of U pper B ublin tw p., dec’d.
, ,
Doc.12—N agle —T he first account of Jacob l).
F egley, g u ard ian of esta te of A ugustus S. N agle
a m inor child of A ugustus N agle, la te of Doug
lass tw p , dec’d.
.
c
Dec 13—B isbing —F irst account of f ra n k lin S.
Sm ith and Ja co b B . O ttinger, e x ’tors of estate
of Ja co b B isbing. late of Springfield tw p .,d ec d .
Dee. 19—S avage —F irs t and final account of N a-- —•-----•-*----of N ath an iel
than Hoffman,
ex’cor of
the estate
Savage, late of P o ttsto w n , dec’d .
— 19
,6 —M
Mc
dG
C ann
iv k —F
__K’ iinal
n n l ilaccount
<*.0,011111 of
D-xec
of M. A. W ith 
e rs, g u ard ian of e sta te of R obert M cGann, a
m inor ch ild of R cy. .B yron M cGann, la te of
P ottstow n, dec’d,
,■
,
. . ____»
Dec. 19—Stoll —F irs t and final account or Ja co b
F . Stoll and G eorge D. A lderfer, adm ’rs of e s
ta te o f Ja co b Stoll, la te of L ow er Salford tw p.,

PAINTER and PAPER-HANGER,

E V A N S B U R G , PA

COLLEGEVILLE PA.

S a m p le s j o f P a p e r
Always on hand.

A. K RUSEN, M. D.,

Homeopathic Physician,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Office Hours Until 9 a. m. ; 1 to 3 p, m. :
25a’ugtf
6 to 8 p. m.

W.

CRATER,
W ITH

W. H. BLANCHORD,

PAPER HANGER,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. Estimates furnished
2feb
and paper supplied.

J R. UMSTAD, M. D.,

JO SEPH ST O N E ,

Practising Physician,
EVANSBURG, PA. (L ower P ro vidence P.O.)
Office Hours—Until 8.30 i. m., 1 to 3 p. m.
Telephone connected with Collegeville Drug
13sep’88
Store.

D. GRAYER, M. D.,
y.

TRAPPE, PA.
Eighteen years’ experience, Can be consulted
14july
in English or German.

R. B. F. PLACE,

D

D

E

N

T

I S

T

1

!

86 E. Airy Street, NORRISTOWN, Pa.

Branch
Office: COLLEGEVILLE, Monday and Tues
day. Gas administered.

DEMOTED

N.S.

CARPET

(Formerly Beard House.)
Rag Carpet woven to order in any style desired.
Satisfaction guaranteed, Good Rag Carpet for
sale at reasonable prices.

d. a

iam

C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.

DEEP SOIL FOR POTATOES.
D ea l er s in
Potatoes and corn differ in one im
White and Yellow Pine, and Hemloc
portant particular. A severe drought
NO FARMER CAN AFFORD TO BE WITHOUT ONE. OUR
of temporary continuance, causing the
LUM BER,
leaves of corn to wither, does not
seriously affect the amount of the crop,
Various grades, dressed and undressed.
while it may greatly reduce potatoes.
Are guaranteed to be light running and are supplied with a SPEED REGULATOR that is
Safe,
Reliable
and
Durable.
Corn planted on inverted sod, ploughed
S H IN G L E S , split and sawed.
only "five or six inches deep, will yield
S
T
E
A
M
H
E
A
T
I
N
G
more than on a seven or eight-inch IR O N C A S T IN G S
P IC K E T S , C ED A R AND C H E S T N U T
In All Its Branches.
Of Every Description Made to Order.
sod. On the contrary, potatoes are
R A IL S.
best on a deep soil. We have known AGENTS
L e h i g h a nd S c h u y l k i l l
8ub8oiling to increase the potato crop
FOR THE
over 50 percent, as compared with con
Which is now almost indispensable for convenient supply of water.
tiguous land not subsoiled. A row of
ISFIRON PUMPS a specialty.
potatoes over a filled ditch yielded CEDAR TANKS of all sizes made to o l d e r . ----- ----double the rows in other parts of the
S te a m a n d W a t e r F it tin g in a ll its B r a n c h e s .
field. The roots of potatoes run deeper
SHAFTING, HANGERS, PULLEYS, &c., &c. Particular attention given to Repairing
than those of corn. Potatoes require a
Farm Machinery.
continued supply of moisture, and
a deep soil will drink in a copious rain
- C O A L.
COAL.
and give it out to the crop in time of
drought. Those who preparing for
Engineers, Machinists and Iron Founders,
the early planting of potatoes, should
C o lle g e v ille , F a .
bear in mind the two leading requisites
C o rn , B r a n , M id d lin g s ,
for success—manure and depth of soil.
— Country Gentleman.
O ATS, L IN S E E D M E A L ,

T IG E R HOTEL,
f
4th and Vine Sts., Philadelphia.
Tills old and popular hotel still furnishes the
best accommodations for man and beast. The
bar always supplied with the best liquors and
cigars. Rates, $1.50 per day, and from $4.50 to
$6.00 per week.
J. W. PLACE, Proprietor.
5aply

J ohn G ü n t h e r , Clerk.

Areola-:- Mills !
Perkiomen R. R.,Pa.

209 Sw ed e S t r e e t , First house
below Main St.
NORRISTOWN, PA. (Formerly of Boyertown.)
Teeth extracted without pain by the use of
Pure Nitrous Oxide Gas, Ether, &c. Also the
new process for freezing the gums a miracle.
Artificial sets from $5 to $10. English and Ger
man spoken.
( ptap4-89

Gristock & Vanderslice,

Dwarf Thresher, and Separator.

PE R K IN S WIND M IL L

The Roberts Machine Company,

WEAVER

COLLEGEVILLE HOTEL,

!

I F Y O U W A N T T H E V E R Y B E S T T H R E S H IN G M A C H IN E
N O W I N U SE , Y O U S H O U L D P U R C H A S E
THE C ELE BRATED

H O R S E ZFO'WEIEtS

gD W A R D DAVID,

Nov? l ? —Campbell —1T he final account of Jo h n F.
L en h art. g u a rd ia n of Isaiah C a m p b e ll, a m inor
child of Isaiah C am pbell, la te of Springfield

Nov. 28—B ean —T he first and final account of
** Lew is M. B ean, e x ’to r of the es ta te of M ary A.
Bean, late of L ow er Providence tw p., d e e d .
N ov.28—MOYEtt—T he H ist and final account of
Enos O. M oyer, adm ’r of the e s ta te ot Jo h n C.
____
Mover, late ot N orth W ales, dec d.
Le
Er
R—
The
n ai accuum»
Nov. 30—M IL
il l
—T
he first an
anda nfinal
RCC9 P „_ _m
I
.
G
ilbert,
e
x
’tor
of
the
esta
te
of H anConard M
er, la te of L ow er Merion tw p., dec’d.
nah Miller.
vjDS—F irs t and finaPaccount of Ricn^aril^VV. D avids, auru’r of estate, of E lizabeth 1*.
D avids, late of L ow er M erion tw p ., dec d.
D ec. 8—J ackson—T he final account of T hom as G.
Lodge, tru ste e of C harles C. Jack so n under the
w ill of Thom as H auxw ell, late of L ow er M erion

Auctioneer,

T R A P P E , PA,

account
of
...
ex tors of
lo w am en -

N o v els—Sc h e f f e y —T he first and final account of
W illiam Sclieffev, adrit’r of the estate of Jo h n

Department of Agriculture.

M. PEARSON,

jggf” The undersigned has taken pos
session o f the

Areola Flour and Grist Mills
----- AND------

COAL AND FEED WAREHOUSE !

FLO

SPECTACLES

W INTERING HORSES CHEAPLY.
ANDMost farmers now understand that
it is bone and muscle rather than fat
that is needed in the horse. Oats are
the best means of supplying this, and
some oats should form a part of thè
W E W IL L G U A R A N T E E TO S U I T Y O U W I T H G L A S S E S A S
ration of every horse in active service.
W E L L A S A N Y P H IL A D E L P H IA O P T IC IA N .
But wheat bran at $15 a ton, is a
A
full
line
of
the most reliable Optical Goods manufactured. Sight is priceless and you
cheeper ration than oats, and in some
should buy an article that may be depended upon and allow us to carefully adjust them to your eyes.
respects better. It is slightly laxative,
and thus helps to keep the digestion
good. With a little clover hay, bran
and a few ground oats mixed with it,
1 6 E A S T 3 V T A .IT T S T R E E T ,
the cost of keepiftg is reduced, the
ration diversified, and the horse keeps
better than on any one or two kinds of
feed. Animals often turn with disgust
from their food because of its sameness,
W M . C . B LA C K B U R N .
Proprietor.
as people do under like circumstances.

EYE = GLASSES.

J. D. SaUade, Practical Optician,
N O R R IS T O W N ,

•

* . * . PENNA.

T
T
AKT E A
T FT H O R SE, T O R R IS T O W I, P A .

AND CAKE MEAL.
Shoemaker’s Phosphate, and others. Harrison’s
Town and Country Paint,—second to none in
the market. Also Harrison’s Rough and Ready
Paint,—a cheap durable paint for barns and
fencing.

ENTERPR ISE

IAEBLE WORKS
R0ÏER8F0KD, Mont. Co., Pa.
would announce to my friends and the public,
that I am now prepared to furnish

ALL KINDS 0Ï MARBLE WORK
AT REASONABLE PRICES.
Monuments and T ombstones, of Italian or

American Marble or Granite, in the
finest and latest designs.

I>ec.°20—W alker —F irs t and final account of Jo h n
tri
t/i
trt
H u n ter, adm ’r of the esta te of Jo h n W alker,
CD
•"*
All farming is in one sence a continla te of L ow er M erion tw p., dec’d .
* 0
W
fa
O)
Dec. 20—G r ie f it h —T he final account of Edm und
For Enclosing Burial Lots, of different descrip
The flour mill has been put in good repair, uous, nCver ending round of sowing,
A. K ite, g u ard ian of Sam uel G riffith, a m iuor
P4
tions. Particular attention paid to Mar
pq
and farmers can have their wheat converted into
child of W illiam H. Griffith, la te ot N orristow n JJ M. BROWNBACK,
cultivating,
reaping,
just
as
the
j’ear
is
ble Work, for the bases of
CD
tri
flour, or exchanged for the best flour. The
borough, dec’d.
■ „
'
*
XJt
Dec. 21—W ebster —F irs t and final account of
Areola Mills have always taken the lead in mak every spring, summer fall and winter.
B
U
IL
D
IN
G S, S T E P S , S IL L S , E T C ., E T C
H en ry B . W ebster adm ’r of esta te of Sam uel
o
ing the best burr flour. Will always be kept on
A T T O R N E Y -A T -L A W ,
o
B . W eb ste r, late of M oreland tw p., dec’«!.
And yet who ever saw two seasons
hand a full line of all kinds of
Dec. 24—K e e l y —T he final account of A braham
All work Guaranteed to give Satisfaction, and
O
p u
H . K eely, g u ard ian of W illiam C layton K eely,
CO
put up in a workmanlike manner. Any design
No. 8 AIRY STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA.
alike, or the cultivating of the soil that
xn
a m inor son of Jo n a s H . K eely, of L im erick
XJX
furnished desired on Monuments or Tombstones.
Jun.25-lyr.
tw p ., M ontg county, P a .
t
...
ought to have been the same? We
• d
Work ean he seen at the yard, or the different
Dec 29—R oyer —T he final accouut of F ra n k M.
p
OF THE BEST GRADES.
Hobson, g u ard ian of Bessie R oyer, a m inor
Cemeteries in the neighborhood, that has been
p
must
study
our
work
if
we
are
going
c4
Pi
child of H an n ah R oyer, dec’d,
turned out at the E n ter pr ise W orks . Call and
1>. c. 81—T hompson --T he first an a final acco u n t of UDWARD E. LONG,
o
to make a success of it.
see me, and get prices. My expenses are low;
►d
T hom as S Thom pson and Ja m e s L um bery, ex
Mr. Whitworth, as miller, will have charge of
pq
o
therefore I can sell accordingly. My motto:
ecutors of the e s ta te of M ary F . Thom pson, la te
the
mills,
and
all
the
business
pertaining
there
The
troublesome
red
spider
on
house
u Low price» and fair dealing»,
of Lower M erion tw p., dec’U.
to, in my absence, with authority to sell at
J& ii. 4, i8S9—GREAVES--The account of f r a n a li n
r ii
BESPECTFULL T,
figures as low as the lowest. Favor us with plants is only to be conquered by fre
D. Sower, adm ’r d. b. n. of the e s ta te of Jo h n
O
CD
G ieaves, late of N orristow n, dec’d.
O
your
orders.
No.
4
PENN
STREET,
TWO
DOORS
ABOVE
Theo. Buckwalter.
quent
sprinkling
of
the
leaves
with
a
W
J a n 4--SM ALSHOFF— F irs t and f i n a l 1 account of
SWEDE, NORRISTOWN, PA.
Ô
John C. siualshoff, e x ’tor of th e esta te ot Jo h n
June 8-ly.
fine
syringe.
The
scale
insect
is
van
sm alshoff, late of P o ttsto w n , dec’U.
I shall still continue to handle Fertilizers. I
J a n . 4- - W alt —T he first and final account of A l
have to offer this fall something special in the quished by brushing the stems with an
fred H allm an, adm ’r of e sta te of J o h n W alt,
shape of a Natural Guano, from South America.
TYSON KRATZ,
la te of L im erick tw p .. dec’d .
It has been selling at about forty dollars per old tooth-brush dipped in soap-suds; he
J a n . i i —Conner --T he first and final account of 0 .
O harles K. A iuian. adm ’r of esta te of John Con
ton ; it must be sold this fall. Farmers, come is apt to be troublesome upon the orange
ner, late of U pper D ublin, dec’d.
Attorney - at - Law,
and examine it. It is an excellent article as a
J a n . 12—K e y s e r - The fu s t and final account of
grain and grass fertilizer. Will offer it at a and oleander trees. Mealy bug is dis
Isaac W anner, adiu’r of A m anda K ey ser, late 311 SWEDE STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA.
great reduction.
of U pper Providence tw p., dec’d.
posed of in the same way.
J a n . 15—Sutton --Incom e account of H en ry J .
Philadelphia business also attended to.
IF. E. FARINGER.
Hoffner, ex’tor and tru stee of the e s ta te of J a s .
T. Sutton, dec’d.
If you have not a comfortable poultry
Resid en ce : Lower Providence Township.
28jun6m
Ja n . 15- - D a v id h eiser —T he acco u n t of C harles
ISaply
D avidlieiser, H enry D avidheiser and W illiam
house, make it so at once, if you want
D avidheiser,ex’tors of the esta te of Henry D avid
heiser, late of D ouglass tw p ., dec’d.
to get any good out of your poultry.
J a n . 1G -H u r ley —F irst and final acco u n t of
A UGUSTUS W. BOMBERGER,
F rederick L ight, e x ’to r of the esta te of P a tric k
They will do you no good unless you
H urley, late of th e borough of Conshohocken,
PROPRIETORS.
are good to them and provide for their
ALL THE TIME, IN
dec’d.
n
J a n . 19—Cr is t e e —F irst and final account of W m .
A
T
T
O
R
N
E
Y
-A
T
-L
A
W
,
J . D ugan, adm ’r of e state of A lex an d er Cristee,
wants.
late of B ridgeport, dec’d.
Land Title and Trust Co. Building, Nos. 608 and
J a n . 19—Schuck —T he account of M argaret Louisa
Don’t forget that the flavor of the
610 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.
Schuck, ex’tr ix of th e la s t will of F ra n k Schuck,
Fresh Bread* Rolls &cM
la te of M oreland tw p,, dec’d, as filed by Jo h n F . Room 23. Take the Elevator.
Dec.l7,lyr.
milk
that you sometimes attribute to
M iller, adm ’r of th e e s ta te of M a rg aret L.
BRUSHES
Schuck, now dec’d .
some kind of weed in the hay, is due to
SOAPS,
J a n .21—RADKE--The first and final acco u n t of
OILS,
Jo h n A. W eber, ad m ’r of tho esta te of Jo h n
D. FETTEROLF,
lack of cleanliness on your part in the
AXLE
EVERY MORNING.
K adke, la te of P ottstow n, dec’d.
flan. 22—Summers—T he first and final account of
GREASE, care of the cows.
Guns, Revolvers, Muzzles, Powder, Shot, Shells, Caps. Wads, &c., Sporting Goods, of, every DeShells
loaded
to
order.
^
-R
ep
airin
g
and
Choke
Boring
a
specialty.
M ary J . Ram sey, adiu’tr ix of the e s ta te of E m 
WHIPS,
scription, Wholesale and Retail.
m a R . Sum m ers, la te of N orriton tw p ., dec’d .
Justice oi the Peace
COMB8 ,
J a n . 24—R e i f f —T he first and final acco u n t of
Blankets,
E lizabeth Reiff, ex’t iix of the esta te of George
C O L L E G E V I L L E Pa.
Robes,
S . Reiff, la te of F ra n co n ia tw p., dec’d.
J a n . 25—WISLRR—F irs t an d p a rtia l acco u n t of
Lap-Covers
George W isler and Jo n a s W isler, e x ’to rs of the CONVEYANCER and General Business agent.
Fly-Nets,
«state of John S. W isler, la te of F ra n co n ia tw p., Will clerk sales at reasonable rates.
-Öur Facilities for ExecutingDifferent flavors, during the Season.
dec’d.
A full supply of Coal of all sizes constantly on
J a n . 26—F o x —T he account of M ary F o x and
Parties, Pic-Nics and weddings supplied at
All
the
Best
Grades
of
Working
and
Driving
F ra n k lin R . Fox, ex’tors of the la s t will and
short notice, on reasonable terms.
COLLARS, at
hand, from the best mines In the testa m e n t of Jacob B. Fox, late of the borough J O H N S. HUNSICKER,
of E a st G reenville, dec’d .
J a n . 28—B reck —F irs t and final account of Daniel
Schuylkill Region.
P ric e , adm ’r of the estate of H elen M. B reck ,
late of P ottsgrove tw p * dec’d.
Justice
of
the
Peace,
J a n . 28—E w ing —F irst and final account of Edw in
Morris, g u ard ian of F ra n k P . E w ing, a m inor
RAHN STATION, PA.
Call and examine our stock and ascertain
ALL GRADES OF
chil l of Ja m e s E w ing, late of P ottstow n. dec’d.
—BUTCHER, AND DEALER IN THE BEST—
before going out of your latitude to make
E-S?"Conveyancer and General Business Agent. prices
J a n . 28—E wing —F irst and final account of E dw in
your
purchases.
Repairing
attended
to
M orris, g u ard ian of C harles H enry E w ing, a Clerking of Sales attended to. Charges reason
promptly. The best material used.
m inor child of Ja m e s E w ing, late of P o ttsto w n , able.
The
27janare such as to enable us to do strictly First-class work promptly and at reasonable prices
dec’d.
J a n . 2o—G o et te l —T he first and final acco u n t of
J3 F“Headlight Oil, Cigars and Tobacco.
Job Work done at the I n d e pe n d en t office favorably compares with that done anywhere In
Noah D, F ra n k , adm ’r of the e s ta te of M ichael
G oeitel, la te of U pper H anover tw p., dec’d.
J
O
H
N
H.
CASSELBERRY.
the County. Favor us with your orders and we will do our best to serve you well.
PROMPTLY DELIVERED AT THE
J a n . $9—Hil t e b e it e l —T he first an d final account
of M ark H . H ilteb eitel and Josiah H. H iitebeiLOWEST
PRICES.
tel, adm ’is of the e s ta te o t S arah H ilteb eitel,
()£ mile north of Trappe.)
la te of New H anover tw p.. dec’d.
J a u . 29--W a lters - -T he first and final account of
Ja m e s M. W alters, adm ’r of the estate of M artha Surveyor and Conveyancer
If you have anything to sell and want to sell it and If you want your neighbors and the rest of
J . W alters, la te of Gwyr.edcl tw p., decM.
ÇTJNDAY PAPERS.
J a n . 29- -B ean —F irs t and final account of Samuel
Visits Collegeville, Trappe, and vicinity on Tues
Sales
clerked;
sale
bills
prepared.
Orders
by
" mankind to know that you have something to sell and want to sell it—no matter what it is—
F. B ean, ex’tor of the estate of M agualena Bean, mail will receive prompt attention.
day, Thursday and Saturday mornings of each
Cracked Corn, Middlings, Screenings, Bran,
late of Skip pack tw p , dec’d .
week. Thankful to the public for past favors he
Nov
8
6
m.
P.
O.
Address
:
Grater’s
Ford.
The different Philadelphia Sunday papers will
J a n . 29- -Schell —F irst and final acsount of Jacob
Cotton Seed Meal, Barley Sprouts, and
invites continued patronage. Highest cash price
R. Schell, adm ’r of tho e sta te of Sarah Schell,
be delivered to those wishing to purchase along
everything
usually
kept
in
a
flour
la te of Lim ei ick tw p ., decM.
paid for calves.
the line of CollegevUle, Freeland and Trappe,
J a u . 29—B yak —F irst and final account of P e te r
and
feed
store..............
Also
P. KOONS,
every Sunday morning,
L. E golf, adin’r c. t. a. of th e esta te of L ew is B .
B y a r, la te of the borough of P ottstow n, dec’d.
HENRY YOST,
J a n 80 -G odsh a l e —T he first and final account of
B. K. Jo h n so n ,a d m ’r of the e state of C atharine
LOWER PROVIDENCE, PA.
News
Agent,
Collegevllle.
G 'xlshalk, late of L ow er Salford tw p., dec’d.
—IN THE COLUMNS OF THEJ a n . 31—My er s - - F irst and final account of M ar
R A H N S S T A T I O N Pa.
g a re t N. M yers, W illiam H. M yers and B arton
Seed Com, Seed Oats, Lime, &c.
C astor, ex’tors of Reuben Myers, la te of C helten
ham tw p ., dec’d.
Dealer In every quality of Roofling, Flag
Agent for Williams and Clark’s Phosphates.
J a n . 31—c f r h a r t —F irst and final account of ging, and Ornamental Slates. Send for estima
Isaac N. B ornem an, ex’tor of th e la s t w ill and
Caveats and Trade Marks btained, and all Pat
testa m e n t of H enry W. G erh art, late of F ra n  tes, and prices.
ent Business conducted for MODERATE FEES.
conia tw p ., decM .
YARD AND WAREHOUSE :
F eb. 1—F la herty —F irst and final account of
Our office is opposite the U. 8 . Patent Office,
M ary F la th e rty , adm ’rix of th e esta te of Jam es
We
have
no
sub-agents,
all
business
direct,
B. WISMER,
F la th e rty , la te of th e borough of Conshohocken, ^
hence can transact patent business in less time
j m
dec’d.
and at less cost than those remote from Wash
F eb. 1—D onovan - - F irst and final account of
i
H enry M . T racey , ex’tor of the la s t w ill and
Practical Slater
ington.
te sta m e n t of E llen Donovan, late of th e borough
Send model, drawing, or photo, with descrip
The best advertising medium in the middle section of Montgomery county. Wherever the I ndeof Conshohocken, dec’d.
Collegeville, Pa. Always on hand roofing tion. We advise if potentable or not, free of
Feb. 1—Ro th - -T he first and final account of H en 
PENDENT circulates it is eagerly scanned by interested readers. It is read by at least 8500
All charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.
ry E. R oth. W illiam E R oth and Adam E .R o th , slate and slate flagging, and roofling felt.
FR A N K R EE S .
adm ’rs ot the e s ta te of C harles R oth, la te of the orders promptly attended to. Also on hand a A book, “ How to Obtain Patents,” with refer 3-29-ly
people every week, and its circulation is steadily increasing. Money judiciously
tow nship o Pottsgrove.
ences to actual clients in your State, county, or
F eb. 1—R iioads —’T he first and final account of large lot of greystone flagging.
Invested in an advertisement in its columns will bring you liberal returns.
town. Address
C. A. SNOW & CO.,
Samuel Y. R hoads, adm ’r of the estate of Daniel
14oc) Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. C.
G. Khoa s. late of New H anover tw p., decM.
A public sale of Personal Property advertised in the I n d e pe n d en t
F ib . 1—F aringer —Account of W illy A. F arin g er
W. GOTWALS.
an d Ja m e s L ivingston, e x ’to rs of th e la s t will
will not fail to attract the attention of numerous neonle
PA
Y E R R E S
and testa m e n t ot Reuben F a rin g e r, la te of the
tow nship of W hitem arsh, dec’d.
-AGENTS.and bring together plenty of buyers. Advertise------- BÜTCHEB AND DEADER IN —
F eb. 2—Cassel —T he final account of A braham
W. E. Johnson, Proprietor.
K ulp and C h ristian a D. c a s se l, e x ’to rs of Isaac
Cassel. la te of T oam encin, decM, who w as g u a r
dian of Em m a V erona C a sse l..a m inor child of
A nnie C assel. dec’d.
— A. P U L L LIN K OP ALL K IN D S OP—
O r Social and Moral Culture.
F eb. 2—G er h a r d —F irst and final account of
Will serve the citizens of Collegeville and
S U B S C R IB E FO R T H E
L au ra J . G erh ard , surv iv in g adin’r of Jo sia h K. vicinity every Tuesday and Friday.
apl
6
-tf
Introduced
by
R
o
se
E
l
iz
a
b
e
t
h
C
l
e
v
e
l
a
n
d
,
G erhard, la te of the tow nship of W oicesier,
dec’d.
Is having the largest sale of any strictly Sub
F eb . 2—F ry —F irs t’and final account of Daniel O.
scription book published.
Including blankets, lap covers, whips, fly nets,
Sol. E. Heavner, Proprietor
F ry , su rviving ex’to r of D aniel S. F ry , la te of
. P Z E L O ’V I I D I E I f c T C E
gC R A P IRON 1
&c. A full stock of collars always on hand,
S kippack tw p., dec’d .
Terms and circulars free ; if you mean busi
F eb . 2- - F egley -- F irs t and final acco u n t of
and all kinds of the best harness manufactured
LESSEE OF PAINT
ness,
and
want
to
commence
work
at
once,
send
7
7
Geo. S. H allm an, ex’tor of the e s ta te of Susanna
at short notice. Ordered work and repairing
ING ROOMS.
The highest cash prices paid for Scrap Cast $1 for outfit. E x c l u s iv e T e r r it o r y G u a r a n  W . D. Valentine j
F egley, la te of Skippack tw p.. dec’ll.
27janyl
will receive prompt attention.
t e e d . Hoping to secure your services for 1889,
’ Feb. 2--C a sse l —Fir s t and final account of Je sse Iron, delivered at the foundry of the
S. Cassel, e x ’tor of the e state of C a th a rin e c a s 
we are
Yours truly,
ROBERTS MACHINE WORKS,
sel. la te of Perkiom en tw p.. decM.
I 6jun
Collegeville. Pa.
F eb. 2 -Z o ll er --Tlie final account o f Mahlon
L Y M A N W. D IC K E R S O N & GO.,
Carriages of all descriptions manufactured -$1.25 per annum, In advance. You will get the worth of your money and more or less happiness
S teltz, g u ard ian of Milton John Z>ller, a m inor
within a reasonable length of time, and all
child of Milton Z ollcr, late of New H anover R A N T E D
919 O l iv e S t r e e t ,
ST. LOUIS, MO.
C O N SU LT
Y L yJ
into the bargain by subscribing and paying for the I n d e p e n d e n t , the paper that stands on its
kinds of wheelwright work done promptly. Mr.
tw p ., decM.
(Mention this paper.)
1F eb. 2—Z o l l e r —T he final account of Mahlon
Valentine and myself, having , been in the em
own
bottom
and
says
what
It
has
to
say
without
fear
or
favor.
The
I
n
d
e
p
e
n
d
e
n
t
Steltz, g u ard ian of G eorge W allace Z oller, a
M
ploy of the former proprietor of the Carriage
Salesmen to sell our choice varieties of
m inor child of »lilton Z oller, la te of New H an
I
1 1 V I f 1 # _TMATMIST.
contains all the news of a local and general nature it can get hold of, and
Works (Mr. Blanchford) for a number of years,
Nursery Stock, either on Salary or commission.
over tw p ., decM.
829 N . 1 8 th S t. ,b e l o w C a llo w h lll, P h il a ., P a.
we feel assured that we can give every patron
R 8. S. L. PUGH.
Feb. 2—Z oller —T he first and final acconnt of Permanent employment the -year round. Now
H O years’ experience in all S p e c ia l diseases. Per
all
opinions
worthy
of
space.
If
you
want
a
live,
wide-awake
nineteenth
entire satisfaction. All kinds of repairing and
Mahlon ste ltz , e x ’to r of the e s ta te of George is the time to engage and solicit orders for
m anently restores those weaicened by early indis
Z oller, late of New H anover tw p , decM
cretions, Ac. ('all o r w rite. Advice free an d strictly
spring. None hut men of undoubted character
century local and general newspaper with opinions of its own,
repainting and varnishing done promptly.
TRAPPE, PA.,
confidential. H ours, 10 A.M. till 3 P.M*. and 7 to 10
F eb . 2- -S aylor —F inal account of Sam uel Pugh need apply. Address, with references,
JSF"Prices
always
reasonable.
evenings. # 3 “ sen d 2 ot. Stam p for Book.
and f ra R. Saylor, e x ’tors, &c., of th e e s ta te of
subscribe fqr the PROVIDENCE INDEPENDENT.
Attends to laying out the dead, shroud-makiBg
MAY BROTHERS, Nurserymen,
A . D. Saylor, dec’d.
§QL. E- HEAVNER.
Iqq
g(jcl)$ster, N. T- - Ac.
JO SE P H W. I1U N TER R e g is te r.

G a lv a n iz e d - R a ilin g s ,

- M ill F e e d an d C oal -

A tto r n e y -a t-L a w ,

D.

A Genial Landlord, a First-class Cook, a Courteous Clerk.

COLLEGEVILLE

H E A D Q U A R T E R S ] 1 4 4 W . M A I N S tr e e t
F o r S P O R T IN G G ood s 1 N O R R IS T O W N , Fa,

BAKERY !

The Hunsicker Company,

- B A R G A IN S -

HARNESS!

A.

CO AI ai,

W IL iI aIA M B R IG G S .

C O A L.

Uetiller’s, Upper Provlieice Spare.

JO B W O R K

Flour

Wm. J. THOMPSON,

Feed

B EEF,=

VEALMUTTON

John G. Detwiler.

Cora, Oats, Clop Con, Col Meal,

JP.r a c t ic a l

S la t e r

A

Clover and Timothy Seed,

1 !

P

A

T

E

N

T

S

Oaks Station.

Perk. R, R.

IC E C R E A M !

D

V

E

R

T

I

S

B

W M . J. THOMPSON,

^■‘PRO V ID EN CE
IN D E P E N D E N T

COLLEGEVILLE

J.

Besf,: Veal: a n d : M utton! S O C IA L M IR R O K ,

Carriage Works

H O RSE

GOODS,

11

MTERILL0TIHS Fill 1»

.LOBB^

M

